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Looking for
Liberty
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit

Liberty, a 5-year-old female Prairie
Falcon, no longer resides at the Air
Force Academy. She took off Sunday
during a Birds of Prey World Cup Ski
races at Beaver Creek, Colo.
“She performed at a Falcon Football
games for the past four years and was
one of our most reliable fliers,” handler
Cadet 1st Class Michael Cepak, Cadet
Squadron 32, said Wednesday.
The 22-year-old political science
major has worked with the missing
Falcon for the past three years.
The Prairie falcon flew away from
handlers while being showcased to
fans.
“She caught a thermal and took it
to the top of the mountain,” he said. “The
Falcons are not domesticated and will
sometimes fly away” he said. “To assist
in finding them after they fly away,
we attach telemetry to their ankles.”
The telemetry emits a radio signal
that a receiver normally picks up.
Using the signal can usually locate and
help retrieve missing birds of prey.
But after a 30-hour search, Liberty
remained unfound due to the ski area’s
extreme weather conditions.
The Beaver Creek Ski Patrol and
the Vail Valley Foundation were helpful
providing equipment, manpower and
time to the search effort. However,
Liberty was not found. The search
concluded roughly 30 hours after she
flew away.
“I don’t know where she is,” the
operations research major from
Southlake, Texas, told the Vail Daily.
“She may be somewhere in between the
Birds of Prey lift and the Grouse
Mountain lift. ”

Bird’s eye view
The Bird, the Academy’s sports
mascot, drops into a football
game at Falcon Stadium. The
cadet parachute team Wings of
Blue makes several appearances
every holiday break. This year, the
demonstration team will be jumping into three college bowl games,
while the competition team will
spend the holiday in Fla. to compete in the National Collegiate
Parachuting Championships. See
complete story, page 12.
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Support given at home, overseas
Little things make
a big difference
when deployed
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

Photo by Dave Armer
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The Academy is about to fill another
large deployment tasking, sending more
than 100 people to roughly a dozen locations, mostly in the Middle East, in a very
short time.
The Academy’s 10th Medical Group
is filling the majority of the deployment
requirements, preparing to send 85
percent of that personnel tasking overseas in the coming months. Airmen are
also deploying from headquarters, 10th
Security Forces Squadron and the 10th
Communications Squadron.
While the United States remains
committed to a military presence in the
Middle East to fight the war on terror,
the Air Force will continue to be called
upon to support that effort.

“Even in this environment, people are
fighting to contribute,” said Tech. Sgt.
Andrew McBrearty, 10th MDG medical
readiness. “People are volunteering when
they’re not (listed to deploy). Our people
are self-motivated and love doing their
job.”
“Even in the medical field, with
trauma and death, people want to do
their job,” said Master Sgt. Vicki Seal,
10th Medical Support Squadron First
Sergeant.
Preparing folks to deploy is an
involved task. First, the commander,
first sergeant and superintendent meet
to discuss which billets need to be filled
and which individuals are ready to deploy.
Date of availability, rank and career field
are all considered. First sergeants are
often aware of personal reasons why an
individual shouldn’t be deployed.
“This tasking is difficult to manage
because we’re going to so many different
locations,” said Chief Master Sgt. Gary
Maxwell, 10th Medical Group superintendent. “Shifting resources and knowing
what you have where and when is impor-

tant, especially when you’re deploying
this many people.”
Personnel receive a range of training
before deploying, including weapons
training, combat skills, chemical warfare
and self-aid buddy care. Some Airmen
may also participate in specialized
training specific to their career field or
deployment location. For example,
medical group personnel recently trained
with the Center for Sustainment of
Trauma and Readiness Skills. Medical
technicians, most of whom have never
encountered gunshot wounds, rode with
inner-city ambulance crews. They also
trained clearing procedures with the
Denver SWAT team.
A deployment can have a profound
effect on those left behind: their families, as well as their unit. Unit members
left at home frequently work overtime to
ensure there isn’t a drop in services while
colleagues are deployed.
The service area for the Academy’s
hospital encompasses more than 120,000
people, in partnership with Fort Carson,
See DEPLOYED, Page 3
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Freedom: having the power to shape our future
By Staff Sgt. Thomas Brick
332nd Expeditionary Contracting Flight

BALAD AB, Iraq — Freedom is a hard concept to
define at times.
Many would say freedom is yours at birth, that you
are born free with the same rights everyone else has.
The creator may have wanted it that way, but reality
is much different.
Freedom is something you have to want for yourself. It is something you have to define for yourself.
When we are born, we are not free because we are
so helpless and unable to do anything for ourselves. We
are dependent on our parents for everything. This really
isn’t freedom because we depend on others for support
and are unable to make decisions for ourselves.
As we begin progressing from adolescence into
adults, we start to learn what freedom is. It is when we

start making decisions for ourselves; but, this freedom
is not without price. This freedom comes with the cost
of having to live with the consequences of each action
we take and each word we utter.
To me, freedom is a very precious and worthwhile
state of being. Freedom is not just a label or a right that
politicians tout on a stage in front of supporters. It is
that state of control over your own destiny.
That is why freedom is worth fighting for, worth
dying for. Because it is so precious and fragile, it must
be defended and held tight from those who would take it
away.
Many people take this for granted.
They walk through the streets, forests and mountains blissfully unaware of the fortune that our founding
fathers have left for us.
Through the founding fathers’ actions and steadfast
persistence, a nation was created that was unlike any

other nation on Earth at the time or even now. The
republic they created stood for freedom and the right to
find your own destiny.
The result of all this blood, sweat and tears is a
nation that allows you to live your life according to your
own desires.
You can become a doctor, a lawyer, a writer, a
scholar or whatever you wish to become.
I love my freedom, which is why I joined the Air
Force.
I am happy to defend my freedoms and those of the
American citizens. I am also happy to fight so people
from other nations can enjoy the same freedoms we do.
I invite everyone to think about what freedom is,
what this powerful word means to them. Think long and
hard about it, without bias or prejudice.
Freedom is an extraordinary state of being.
Cherish it.

Thinking about HIV / AIDS: One day is not enough
By Maj. Robert O’Connell
59th Medical Operations Squadron

LACKLAND AFB, Texas — My
mother often says that something as
important as recognizing mothers
deserves more than one day per year.
She is right. Mothers are
nurturing, unifying, and pacifying
figures throughout the world.
At the opposite end of the goodness spectrum lies HIV/AIDS. This
global plague destroys, divides and
destabilizes communities everywhere
it touches.
Indeed, HIV is the only medical
condition ever identified by the
United Nations Security Council as a
threat to global stability.
Today is Annual World AIDS Day.
This year’s theme for Annual World
AIDS Day was “Stop AIDS. Keep the
Promise,” referring to numerous
pledges made by nations to provide
resources toward the fight against
AIDS.
Like Mothers’ Day, World AIDS
Day was too short to pay appropriate
respect to an event of such gravity. So
what would I impart to you from this

important occasion?
The reality of the global
HIV/AIDS epidemic is stark,
“Armageddon-like” according to one
author. At the end of 2005, it is estimated that 40.3 million people will be
infected and living with HIV.
To some extent, having people
living with the virus is a success story
because advances in treatment are
helping many patients live longer. But
2005 still saw 4.9 million new HIV
infections, and 3.1 million AIDS
deaths.
That’s one death every 10 seconds.
But these numbers can seem impersonal, abstract.
You may ask, what does this have
to do with me?
HIV/AIDS is relevant to the U.S.
Air Force community because it has
not spared us. Over the years, 1,405
U.S. Air Force personnel, our
colleagues, of nearly every rank and
AF specialty, have developed HIV
infection during their service. Nearly
half of these people have died from
their infection.
Often these deaths are not publicized as HIV-related.
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I recently attended a funeral for
one of my patients who had died from
AIDS-related complications. As
family members and loved ones eulogized this cherished father and
veteran, I reflected how veiled are the
effects of HIV to most people: of all
the people at that funeral, only the
patient’s widow and our clinic
personnel knew about his HIV infection.
Currently, 150 active duty U.S. Air
Force members are known to be HIV
positive. Fortunately, most remain
healthy enough to continue serving. At
Wilford Hall Medical Center, the HIV
unit cares for these 150 as well as
other HIV positive beneficiaries.
What can we do to help? We can
and should be responsible.
First, each one of us has a duty to
keep ourselves free from HIV infection. Because almost every HIV infection contracted by Air Force members
is contracted through sexual activity,
we must consider our sexual behavior.
A widely used construct to help
remember the elements of safe
behavior is the “ABCs.” A is for
“abstinence.”

No sex means no unsafe sexual
behavior is occurring, so HIV risk is
lowest. B stands for “be faithful to one
uninfected partner,” and is the next
safest choice.
If neither A nor B are chosen,
then, C, which stands for “condom”
should be used to lower risk.
Second, each one of us can do our
part to encourage those around us to
make smart choices.
Finally, remember that the enemy
in this fight is the virus, not the
people who are infected by it. Such an
attitude benefits the Air Force by
allowing the infected individuals to be
more open about their infection,
which helps with prevention, helps
them get the care they need, and helps
them serve the Air Force to the best of
their ability.
So take a moment to recognize
HIV/AIDS by considering its reality,
its relevance and your responsibility.
Resolve every day to keep your
promises to yourself, your family, The
Air Force, and your nation, by keeping
yourself free from HIV infection.
And then call your mother and tell
her every day should be Mothers’ Day.

The Action Line, 333-3900, is a forum to resolve unanswered complaints. Call, write
or send an e-mail to action.line@usafa.af.mil. Items may also be faxed to 333-4094, or
Directorate of Public Affairs/ACTION LINE
mailed to:
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 312
USAF Academy, CO 80840-5016.

Provide your name and telephone number. Requests for anonymity will be respected.
Before contacting the ACTION LINE, be sure to use the proper chain of command.

The Academy Spirit is published by
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group, a
private firm in no way connected with the U.S.
Air Force, under exclusive written contract with
the U.S. Air Force Academy. This civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services. Contents of the Academy Spirit are not
necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by,
the U.S. government, the Department of Defense
or the Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does
not constitute endorsement by the Department of
Defense, the Department of the Air Force, or
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group, of

the products or services advertised. Everything
advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other nonmerit factor of the
purchaser, user or patron. The printer reserves
the right to reject any advertisements.
Editorial content is edited, prepared and provided by the U.S. Air Force Academy Directorate
of Public Affairs. The editor reserves the right
to edit articles to conform to Air Force policy
and Associated Press style. All photos are U.S.
Air Force photos unless otherwise indicated.

Submissions
Send submissions to: HQ USAFA/PAI, 2304
Cadet Drive, Suite 318, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO
80840-5016 or deliver to Suite 318 in Harmon Hall.
Deadline for free classified ads on a spaceavailable basis is 12 noon every Tuesday for that
week’s publication date. Paid classified advertising
is accepted by the publisher at 329-5236. The number
to call for display advertising is 634-5905.
Deadline for all stories is noon Friday, one
week prior to the desired publication date. Refer
questions to the Academy Spirit staff at 333-7557.
The staff also accepts story submissions by fax
(333-4094) or by e-mail (pa.newspaper@
usafa.af.mil).
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DEPLOYED
Peterson AFB and Schriever AFB. To ensure services
are maintained, the staff will be augmented by temporary personnel.
“In the United States, we can contract to maintain
services. We’ve been proactive in securing funds and

Photo by Eddie Kovsky

Jeremy Wheatley, 10th Mission Support Group warehouse specialist, checks the contents of a mobility
bag at the 10th Air Base Wing supply warehouse.The
10th MSS is responsible for equipping deploying
Airmen with the supplies they will need while living
and working downrange, often in a war zone.

hiring personnel,” said Chief Maxwell.
The unit will also come together to work longer
hours to fill the gap left by deployed staff.
“We won’t really see anyone doing the work of two
people,” said Chief Maxwell. “Instead, we’ll probably
see longer hours. Senior leaders will have to be more
hands-on. Senior NCOs will become technicians.
Anyone can do what needs to be done.”
While individual units are prepared to carry the
extra workload while personnel are deployed, family
members must prepare themselves for the absence of
a spouse.
“It’s something that you just can’t fully prepare for,”
said Tech Sgt. Matthew Hummel, 10th Medical
Operations Squadron orthotic tech. “It is kind of like
having a kid. You think you are ready. You bought all
of the clothes, the toys, the diapers, but once he or she
comes bouncing out into this world, all of your plans
go right out the window.”
Sergeant Hummel’s wife had been deployed to
Afghanistan since April, and returned in mid-November.
He was solely responsible for caring for their two children, ages 2 and 5, while still attending to his duties
at the hospital.
“Learning how to manage time so that it was as
seamless as possible for the kids has been difficult,”
said Sergeant Hummel. “I had to learn how to make
a fast, nutritious meal for dinner, and I don’t mean a
TV dinner or mac and cheese. Also making sure the
kids received the same amount of attention from dad
is a big one. They know when they get shortchanged
with dad’s time. I tried to keep them busy to keep their
minds off of their mom being gone. Let’s just say
sleep has not been easy to come by for the past seven
months. Above all, I always kept in mind that the kids
come first, no matter what.”
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First sergeants work to help support a deployed
individual, while supporting families left at home.
“I’ve worked the gamut,” said Sergeant Seal.
“Family, financial, court cases. Teenagers who react
badly and need professional help. We try to shoulder
as much of the burden so deployed members don’t have
to deal with it.”
Master Sgt. Terry Blansett, the family readiness
program manager, covers programs offered by the
family support center at the pre-deployment briefing.
In addition, representatives from family advocacy,
chapel services, the education center, the Red Cross
and financial management provide information on
their respective programs.
“Sergeant Blansett has some really great programs
that are way underutilized,” said Sergeant Hummel. “He
is doing a great job with the spouse get-togethers and
the briefings.”
The family support center has several programs
designed to help families cope with the absence of a
spouse during a deployment. The FSC ensures husbands
and wives know who the unit first sergeants are while
their spouses are deployed.
“Spouses are welcome for one-on-one counseling
at the family support center,” said Sergeant Blansett.
“We’re also working with units to plan a spouses-only
briefing this month.”
Ultimately, it’s the simple things Airmen can do
that makes all the difference.
“My co-workers and friends here have been the
biggest help,” said Sergeant Hummel. “They were always
there when I needed an ear to listen to me. They also
had me over for dinner a few times which was nice and
some even made dinner for me to take home. It is that
type of support that the military community has that no
civilian community could even come close to.”
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Our meerkats aren’t the only ones
lining up to see Electric Safari.
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It’s standing room only at Cheyenne Mountain Zoo’s 15th annual holiday
lights extravaganza. With over 500,000 lights, luminous animated displays,
Santa, reindeer, ice sculpting demos and plenty of winter-loving animals,
it’s hard to say which will light up more: the Zoo or your children’s eyes.
■

Nightly from
Dec. 9 – Jan. 1
(except Christmas Eve)

■

Open 5:30-9:00 p.m.
(Last ticket sold
at 8:00 p.m.)

■

$6 adults,
$3.50 kids under 12

719-633-9925

Free for kids 2 and under

www.cmzoo.org

ZOO MEMBERS RECEIVE ONE FREE VISIT WHEN PRESENTING A MEMBERSHIP CARD.
PRESENTED BY:

27461 11/05
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Holidays’ sad side; someone to talk to
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Feeling down for the holidays? The Academy’s chaplains know some community members are struggling with
family separations, or will soon be.
They know immediate family members can live too
far away to get to.
Some, including cadets, have to decide which of their
divorced parents they will spend the holidays with.
Others don’t have money to buy what everyone wants
and have overextended credit card debt.
People from across the Academy community approach
chaplains with depression, or simply a desire to talk with
someone during or after the holidays.
“The Academy has Protestant, Christian Orthodox,
Jewish and Catholic chaplains who understand the pluralist
make-up of our people and will meet them where ever their
faith base may be,” said Academy Senior Staff Chaplain,
Col. Randy Robnett. “If an individual wants to speak to

clergy from their specific faith group, we will make it
happen.”
There is a typical spike in people seeking to talk to a
chaplain, said the senior staff chaplain with 23 years of experience.
For general community members, the curve comes just
before and after the holiday season.
For cadets, the spike usually hits after the holidays when
they return, the weather is cold and windy, and the next
break doesn’t come for several months.
“Holiday depression is real,” said Chaplain Robnett.
“It is important to honor those feelings rather than try to
suppress or ignore them. To ignore these feelings may
lead to other behaviors like eating or drinking too much.
“We know that social support - family and community - is a crucial factor in helping someone over come these
feelings,” he said
One way for people to protect themselves from some
of these feelings is to establish meaningful ways to connect
with others.

“Luckily, the wonderful spiritual aspects of the holidays can provide many ways to step into your larger-faith
community,” said Chaplain Robnett.
His advice?
“Keep expectations for the holiday season manageable and try to set realistic goals for yourself. Remember
the holiday season does not banish reasons for feeling sad
or lonely.
“Let the past be the past and look toward the future,
don’t set yourself up in comparing today with the ‘good
ol’ days.’ Do something for someone else. Try something
new, celebrate the holidays in a new way, and start a new
family tradition. Spend time with supportive and caring
people. Above all, save time for yourself — let others share
responsibility of activities.”
Anyone who wants to talk to a chaplain at any time
during the holidays can call the cadet chapel, 333-2636 or
the community chapel, 333-3300.
After duty hours, a duty chaplain can be contacted
through the command post, 333-2633.

700-plus Airmen face retraining to balance force
RANDOLPH AFB, Texas — The ongoing
Noncommissioned Officer Retraining Program will
involuntarily retrain up to 777 active duty Airmen.
The second phase of the program started Nov. 18
and continues until the Air Force meets retraining
targets.
Enlisted retraining staff workers at the Air Force
Personnel Center will place involuntary retraining
candidates into Air Force specialties to help balance
the enlisted force.
“This phase of the retraining program is necessary to help meet the needs of the Air Force by
moving Airmen from career fields with manning

surpluses to those experiencing shortages,” said Tech.
Sgt. Catina Johnson-Roscoe, NCO in charge of Air
Force enlisted retraining.
In Phase I of the program, Air Force officials notified more than 3,000 Airmen — selected as vulnerable to retrain — and asked them to submit their
choices of shortage career fields they would most like
to retrain into.
Of those, the personnel center approved nearly
300 Airmen to change career fields or separate.
“The Air Force makes every effort to place
Airmen through the voluntary retraining phase, a
program that allows Airmen to apply for their preferred
career field choices,” said Chief Master Sgt. Christine
Williams, chief of the center’s skills management

branch. “Now, during the involuntary phase, we must
place the overage Airmen in the remaining shortage
AFSCs to best position enlisted manpower to meet
Air Force mission requirements.”
The retraining staff will work with selectees to
make the transition as smooth as possible for them
and their family — while still meeting Air Force
needs, Sergeant Johnson-Roscoe said.
Starting today, the center will update vulnerability
listings — by grade and Air Force Specialty Code —
on their Web site each week. The address is:
www.afpc.randolph.af.mil/enlskills/retraining/retrain
ing.htm.
For more information, contact local military
personnel flights.

Seasonal
brilliance.
Princess cut diamond
earrings in 14K white gold,
1/4 ct. t.w.

$199*

Jewelry enlarged to show detail.

Air Force Personnel Center News Service

This holiday season, present
her with a pair of princess cut
diamond earrings from Ben
Bridge Jeweler.

Wrapped in a
Benny Bear
(while supplies last).

*Stated prices do not include taxes and other applicable fees.

The Citadel (719) 591-2575, Park Meadows (303) 706-1814
Southwest Plaza (303) 932-1417, FlatIron Crossing (720) 887-1131
benbridge.com
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Americans open their hearts to servicemembers
By Gerry J. Gilmore
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON — As the traditional gift-giving
season gets under way, American people, corporations
and service groups are showing their gratitude to
American servicemembers, especially those who are
deployed, in combat zones or wounded.
“The outpouring from the public of goodwill,
compassion and recognition for the sacrifices of these
military personnel is remarkable and very gratifying,”
said Stephen Epstein, director of the Standards of
Conduct Office within the DoD’s Office of the General
Counsel.
However, Mr. Epstein said, recent misunderstandings that have been reported in the media have
surfaced about what can and can’t be donated to
servicemembers, including those who’ve been
wounded.
Federal gift-giving rules apply to all servicemembers and their families. There is no distinction
between wounded or non-wounded.
In general, military personnel and their family
members may accept unsolicited gifts as long as they
are not offered because of their official position or
from a “prohibited source.”
A prohibited source is any person or group that:
seeks official action from the employee’s agency;
does or seeks to do business with his or her agency;
conducts activities regulated by his or agency; or has
interests that may be substantially affected by the
individual employee’s official duties.
Federal rules define a gift as any gratuity, favor,
discount, entertainment, hospitality, loan, forbear-

ance or other item having monetary value. It includes
services such as training, transportation, local travel,
lodging and meals.
“The general rule is that you can’t accept gifts from
defense contractors,” Mr. Epstein said, noting such
situations may be perceived by the public as attempts
to curry favor or influence official decisions. As a
result, defense contractors tend to make donations to
relief organizations and charitable groups that support
the armed forces, he said.
Ethics officials point out that since the rules
involve many exemptions and exceptions, military
personnel should consult their local judge advocates,
legal counsel or ethics officials before accepting
gifts.
For example, troops may accept coffee, doughnuts, and other food and refreshments offered other
than as part of a meal. They may accept greeting
cards, plaques, certificates and trophies, and other
items with little intrinsic value. They also may accept
awards and prizes in contests open to the public.
Another exception — commonly known as the $20
rule — applies when gifts (other than cash) from a
single source have a market value of $20 or less.
However, an employee may not accept over $50 in gifts
from the same source in a single year.
Troops may receive discounts from commercial
companies if the discount is offered to all government
or military personnel. Two of the nation’s largest
home-improvement retailers, The Home Depot and
Lowe’s, for example, recently recognized Veterans Day
by offering discounts for all active-duty military,
Reservists, retirees and their families.
Troops also may accept items provided as “bulk

gifts” to the military, such as 100,000 pairs of
sunglasses. A service branch or appropriate
commander can accept items and then re-distribute
them as part of an authorized morale, welfare and recreation activity or patient support service.
DoD personnel may not solicit gifts, even for
others, unless the solicitation is part of an official
fundraising program, such as the Combined Federal
Campaign.
Troops may, however, advise groups or individuals seeking to assist servicemembers of their needs.
Web sites run by charitable organizations offer troops
the opportunity to request specific items to match them
with donations. For example, deployed troops in Iraq
have identified the need for, and received, air conditioners, boots, DVD players and other items.
The families of deceased DoD personnel, assuming
they are not federal employees themselves, are not
bound by these rules, Mr. Epstein said.
“We have put out guidance, available on our Web
site, to assist ethics counselors and commanders in
the field so they understand what the rules are as far
as accepting gifts,” he said. A complete list of rules
regarding gifts to servicemembers (www.defense
link.mil/dodgc/defense_ethics/dod_oge/gifts_to_servic
emembers.doc) is posted on the site.
Gifts of money to aid military personnel, including
deployed or wounded servicemembers and their families, should be made to private relief organizations
that provide assistance to affected personnel, officials
advised.
These include the Armed Forces Relief Trust
(www. afrtrust. org) and Air Force Aid Society (www.
afas.org).

Where will your future take you?
BUY AN AD, MAKE SOME CA$H, GET A SANDWICH

Enroll at Troy University to earn your
Master of Science in Management or
Master of Science in International

YOU CAN’T LOSE!

Relations. Civilians and military welcome
at our two campuses in Colorado Springs.

• Place an affordable classified ad*
that appears in 5 newspapers that
Colorado Publishing Co. prints.

The uptown Delmonico and Ft. Carson
campuses offer:
• Graduate degrees on-site through
convenient night and weekend classes
• Affordable tuition (VA, TA and
Financial Aid also accepted)

• Sell your stuff.
• Get a coupon for a free
Chick-fil-A® sandwich!

• 5 terms per year – Earn your

Call 329-5236
to place your ad today!

• 100% ONLINE undergraduate courses

degree faster

available

With each ad that is placed you will be entered to
win tickets to the Red Neck Revolution Tour.
Become a Country Club member. Log onto
www.KKCScountry.com. TODAY

KKCS

The Most

1045
.

FM

Country!

Chick-fil-A Sandwich coupons redeemable at all
Colorado Springs Locations:
-The Citadel -Chapel Hills Mall
-N Carefree at Powers
-N Academy at Hwy 83 (*opens Dec 15)

*Offer applies to purchase of any Merchandise, Real Estate/Rental or Automotive classified ad. Commercial ads excluded.
Offer good through February 2006. • Free Military ads Do Not Apply!
Ads placed between 12/1 - 2/1 will be entered into drawing. No Purchase Necessary to be entered into drawing.

A future of opportunities.
PAFB office hours: Tuesday 0830 - 1100
AFA office hours: Monday 1300 - 1600

NOW REGISTERING FOR OUR UPCOMING TERM
Colorado Springs North (719) 265-TROY • Ft. Carson (719) 526-8073
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NEW BRIEFS
New Academy colonels

Congratulations to the Academy’s newest colonel
selectees.
Michael Salvi, 10th Mission Support Group
Neal Rappaport, Dean of the Faculty
Kyle Lampela, 306th Operations Support Squadron
Jeffrey Koch, 557th Flying Training Squadron

Air Force seeks applicants
for IA scholarship program
RANDOLPH AFB, Texas — The Air Force is offering
qualified officers, who apply no later than Jan. 3, the
opportunity to compete for and earn a master’s degree in
the Information Assurance Scholarship Program.
A board will convene Jan. 19 at the Air Force Personnel
Center here to select officers to attend the IASP.
The Defense Department established the program to
increase the number of qualified officers entering the
information assurance career field.
The DoD saw the need to train officers in information assurance as the department has become increasingly
dependent on information technology for war fighting
and for the security of its communications infrastructure.
The program varies in length from 18 to 24 months
for the Naval Post Graduate School, located in Monterey,
Calif., and the Air Force Institute of Technology at Wright
Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.
The Information Resources Management College
program, located at Fort McNair, D.C., is one semester and
counts as nine to 15 graduate credit hours towards a
master’s program at partnering institutions.
The balance of the program may be completed in six
to 18 months depending on the partner school selected.
Students who complete the IASP will receive the
National Security Telecommunications and Information
Systems Security Instruction 4011 certificate. Participants
will incur a three-year active duty service commitment upon
completion of the program.
Information on eligibility requirements, submitting
applications and participating schools can be found at
www.defenselink.mil/nii/iasp/DoDMembersMain.htm.
Officers should send completed applications to the
following address:
HQ AFPC/DPAFE
550 C Street West, Suite 32
Randolph AFB, TX 78150-4734

$2.99
Breakfast
Special
Available all day, Monday-Friday
Our Magnificent Seven® - Includes two large eggs,
two pieces of bacon or sausage, three buttermilk pancakes

Traumatic injury protection
added to SGLI

mation on how to apply is available at ww.cms.
hhs.gov/providers/npi.
All providers must obtain their NPI by May 23, 2007.

SAN ANTONIO — Servicemembers became
enrolled in a new program Thursday that will expand
benefits provided through Servicemembers’ Group Life
Insurance.
The traumatic SGLI benefit provides payouts of up
to $100,000 for servicemembers with traumatic injuries.
Benefits will be retroactive from Oct. 7, 2001, for servicemembers who have lost limbs, eyesight or speech or
received other traumatic injuries as a direct result of injuries
received during operations Iraqi Freedom or Enduring
Freedom, Veterans Affairs officials said.
The benefit does not apply to servicemembers suffering
from disease.
Those enrolled in the SGLI program will notice an
increase in their premiums. The traumatic SGLI benefit
will be rolled into the basic SGLI program and will cost
$1 a month, said Stephen Wurtz, the VA’s deputy assistant
director for insurance.
TSGLI cannot be declined unless the servicemember
also declines basic SGLI coverage, VA officials said.

Changes sweeten ‘re-up’
bonuses in two careers

Health care providers need
new national identifier
WASHINGTON — To improve electronic transactions for health care, the Center for Medicare and Medicaid
Services is now assigning a new provider identifier to
standard transactions.
The National Provider Identifier will be the single
provider identifier, replacing those currently used for
different systems and health plans.
The NPI will be used throughout the entire U.S. health
care system to identify health care providers in HIPAAcovered standard electronic transactions.
With national standards and the identifier in place for
electronic claims and other transactions, health care
providers will be able to submit transactions to any health
plan in the United States.
Providers who need an NPI include all privileged
providers, residents and non-privileged providers if their
work involves writing referrals, consults or providing billable services.
The Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services has
developed an NPI online application system. More infor-

Aloha
Florist
And Gift Center
presents

AVON
Direct to the Customer

In Stock Now!

U.S. MILITARY EMBLEM POCKET WATCHES
Holiday Fruit and Gourmet Baskets
Fresh and Silk Centerpieces,
Ghiradelli Candies and Poinsetta’s

Three Colorado Springs Locations
5190 N. Academy Blvd.
3295 East Platte
6005 Constitution
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3862 Village Seven Road • 596-4510

www.alohaﬂorist.biz

RANDOLPH AFB, Texas — The Air Force changed
the reenlistment window and waived obligated service
requirements for Airmen in two career fields eligible to
receive the enlisted critical skills retention bonus.
Airmen who meet requirements may qualify for a retention bonus of up to $150,000.
The reenlistment window now allows CSRB-eligible
Airmen to reenlist at any time. The changes will remain
in effect until Dec. 31, 2007.
The program is open to technical sergeants and above
with:
— At least 19 years of service, but not more than 24
years of service.
— A controlled AFSC of 1C2X1, combat control; or
1T2X1, pararescue.
— A willingness to commit to serving two to six
years.
If eligible Airmen have a year left on their current enlistment, the updated CSRB program allows waiving that
service time, clearing the way for them to reenlist and receive
the bonus.
“The changes allow eligible Airmen to maximize use
of the bonus,” said Chief Master Sgt. Christine Williams,
chief of the skills management branch at the Air Force
Personnel Center.
Additionally, Airmen must meet reenlistment eligibility
and either reenlist or extend for a maximum of six years,
but no less than two years. Enlisted members who accept
the bonus will incur an active duty service commitment
equal to their extension or reenlistment.
Airmen are allowed to project their reenlistment six
months in advance provided the reenlistment occurs on the
actual day Airmen reach 19 years of total active federal
military service.
Airmen unable to reenlist on their 19-year anniversary
because the date falls on a weekend holiday or for other
unforeseen circumstances may request an exception to
policy.
For more information, eligible Airmen should contact
their local military personnel flight reenlistments section
or commander’s support staff.
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welcome. For more information, call
333-3444.

Self-help store holiday hours
The Academy Self-Help Store is
closed: Dec. 17, 24 and 31. The self-help
store is located in Building 6558. Normal
hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday and 9 a.m. to noon,
Saturday. For more information, call
333-3776.

CADET CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Messiah
Dec. 9, 7:30 p.m.
Choir Concert
Dec.r 11, 3 p.m.
Mass
Dec. 24, 5 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m.
Weekday Mon., Tues., Thurs. 6:15 a.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Wed. 6 p.m.
Protestant Services:
Candlelight Service
Dec. 24, 7 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. (Traditional)
Sunday 10:30 a.m. (Contemporary)
Sunday 11 a.m. (Liturgical-Multi-purpose
Room)
Sunday Noon (Inspirational)
Orthodox
Sunday 9:30 a.m
Jewish Shabbat Services
Friday 7 p.m.
Buddhist
Sunday 9 a.m
Muslim
Friday Noon (Basement Bride’s room)

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Religious Formation - 9:30-10:45 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday 9:15 a.m. (Gospel Service,
Base Auditorium)
Sunday 9:45 a.m. (Traditional Service)
Religious Ed - 11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

Chapel holiday concerts

Holiday tree lighting

The 45-voice Academy Cadet
Chorale presents “Handel’s Messiah” at
7:30 p.m. today in the Protestant Cadet
Chapel.
The Chorale, accompanied by
orchestra, performs this popular oratorio
originally composed in 1741 by George
Frideric Handel. Doors open at 6 p.m.
The Catholic Cadet Choir and the
Academy Community Orchestra at the
Academy presents a Christmas Concert
at 3 p.m. Sunday in the Catholic Cadet
Chapel.
The events are free and open to the
public; no tickets are required. Visitors
must use the North Entrance (I-25 exit
156B). Parking is available in the upper
Harmon lot and at the visitor center.

The Academy Holiday Tree Lighting
Ceremony has been rescheduled for 5
p.m. Tuesday in front of the 10th Air
Base Wing Headquarters, Building 8034.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

FSC Holiday Open House
The Academy Family Support Center
hosts its Annual Holiday Open House for
the Academy community from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m., Monday. Come join the fun,
food, and friendship - everyone is

Dec. 9, 10, 11

• Refreshments • Custom Wreaths • Centerpieces, Etc.
• Special Offers • Christmas Shop
• Native Fresh Cut White Fir and Pinyon • Fresh Made Wreaths, Boughs,
Garland • Potted Live Trees to Put in the House for Christmas and Plant
Afterwards • Colorado Christmas Ornaments and Gift Ideas • Plantation Grown
Cut Christmas Trees – Frazier, Noble, Scotch, White Pine

$10 Off

COUPON

any tree $50 or more

$5 Off

any tree less than $50

1 COUPON PER TREE • 2 TREES PER FAMILY • OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 25, 2005

Harding
Nursery
721 N. Powers
596-5712

Silver Key elderly services
seeks volunteers
Silver Key Services for the Elderly
is looking for volunteers to assist with
gift and food box distributions over the
holiday season. The deliveries take place
from Saturday through Dec. 21. The
hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., weekdays,
and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturdays.
Volunteers can sign up for a block of
time that is suitable for them. Call Silver
Key Services at 884-2360 to sign-up, or
Jeannie Lopez, 333-3168, for more
information.

Deployed spouses gathering

Old-Fashioned Cowboy
Christmas
The Old-Fashioned Cowboy
Christmas on Main Street in Fountain is
from in 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday. The
event is free and open to the public.
Available for viewing is a hay bales and
art show featuring local artisans; gingerbread house contest – bring to be judged;
craft vendors, and carriage and hay rides.

The Academy and Schriever AFB
Family Support Centers host a Holiday
Deployed Spouse Gathering, 6:30-8 p.m.,
Thursday at the Briargate YMCA. Come
out and meet other spouses and children.
The YMCA gives tours of their
facility starting at 6 p.m. Bring swimsuits because families can stay and swim
after the event.
Enjoy free pizza, drinks, door prizes
and lots of information. Childcare will
be provided by the YMCA.
For more information call 333-6393
or 333-3444. RSVP by Saturday by
calling 567-7392.

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!

A Family Tradition for
a Colorado Christmas
OPEN HOUSE

In Town

Music will be provided by local school
choirs and live bands. Santa and his
helpers will be available for Christmas
wishes and photos. The annual treelighting ceremony is in the evening.

Change lives, touch
the future…..TEACH!
Have you thought about becoming a teacher?
Do you serve or have you served in the military?
(Active Duty, Guard, Reserves, Retired, Transitioning)
Are you a spouse of a military member?
Attend a Workshop/Lunch in the Pueblo Room of the Elkhorn
Conference Center-December 12, 2005
11:00 AM to 1:00 PM-This event is FREE to all participants.
(RSVP is Required)

Hours:
Mon.-Wed. and
Sat. 8-5
Thurs.-Fri. 8-7
Sun. 9-5

RSVP to the Colorado
Troops to Teachers Office
1-800-438-6851
719-262-4107
colottt@uccs.edu

No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty personnel and their
dependents are eligible once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
call for
ply
Sim
necessary.
.
an appointment

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

598-1392

548-8717

Let Rich put his 15 years of experience
with a major lamp manufacturer to work
for you. He can help you solve your
lighting problems. Additionally, Rich has
owned his own business and knows
what it takes to get the job done.

BULBS PLUS, INC.

Phone 632-2670 • 2217-B E. Platte Avenue

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

Meet Rich Caruso!

Don’t waste your valuable time running all over town trying to
find the right bulb. We stock over 4,000 lamp types – from
LCD projectors to general lighting.

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

333-3168
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Looking for that unique Award
reunion or recognition gift,
job well done, graduation or for
being part of those select few!!
These Mugs are 6 ¾” tall, 3 ½” wide and hold 25 oz.
In the front, your Unit, or Squadron, Business logo not
just etched but deep carved for a 3D look and
touch. On the back , personalized with your rank &
name and or just a few words to say thanks, see ya .
Mugs are only $25, pricing for quantity orders

9dc¼ihZeVgViZ[gdbndjgWZcZÃih°
?d^ci]Z6^g;dgXZGZhZgkZ#
8Vaa&"-%%"6;G"-',.dgad\dcid
6;GZhZgkZ#Xdb$eg^dg

Visit the site at:

www.mugworksonline.com

Nbjoubjo!Zpvs!Sbol!Boe!Cfofgjut;
2.911.BGS.938:!¦!xxx/BGSftfswf/dpn0qsjps

STAYING BEHIND?

WE CAN HELP.

“I love to swim.” Those
words are amazing coming
from Brandon, a vibrant 13
year old doctors thought
would never walk. He was
diagnosed with cerebral
palsy shortly after birth.
Today he is as playful and
mischievous as any other
kid his age.
With United Way providing
funding, the Cerebral Palsy
Association helped cover
out-of-pocket ex-penses of
therapy and provided
wheelchairs and walkers for
Brandon over the years.
Roller coasters are
Brandon’s biggest thrill.
When he describes his
favorites, his eyes light up.
Brandon has to work hard
every day just to keep
moving, and with a little
help from his “friend,” he’ll
continue to push forward.

To learn more about our
programs
or to make a pledge,

visit www.ppunitedway.org
or call

719-632-1543

GEICO offers special programs for members of the military and their families. We’ve
served you since 1936 and we’re standing by you now. We offer: Discounts for active
duty, guard, reserve and retired military ✪ Offices near most military bases ✪ Reduced
coverage for secured/stored vehicles ✪ Emergency deployment discounts. Give us a call.

(719) 622-3080 |1835 S. Academy Blvd. | Colorado Springs
At Bally Plaza

Donate
blood
Be a hero!
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Kurd finds independence in new country
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Photo by Butch Wehry

Kurdish-born Barzan Malazada, now a cook at the Academy’s
Child Development Center, helps prepare meals for the center’s 224 children.

After decades of the Kurdish fight for independence, a stroke of fate brought an Academy
employee and his family to America nine years
ago.
As the holiday season approaches, Muslimraised Barzan Malazada will help prepare holiday
meals for the Academy Child Development
Center’s 224 children.
Perhaps one day such diversity can exist in
happy harmony in his homeland.
After nine years in the United States, he is not
immune to daily newscasts.
“I often cry at night about the current violence
in Iraq,” said the cook.
But he voices optimism about his homeland.
“Everyone knows a new Iraq is here,” he
wrote in his lengthy report. “For that I say ‘thank
you America.’ To really experience true freedom
is indescribable. It looks so good when you dream
about it, but it feels so much better in real life.
I’m so grateful that I can trust Americans. They
helped, trusted and saved my family.”
He vividly remembers the war-torn land of his
origin.
“Very early in the morning when I awoke I’d
hear reports of the travesty thrust upon my family’s
life and myself due to the destruction, murder and
genocide,” said the 26-year-old employee.
After seven years spent cooking in a downtown Colorado Springs restaurant, four of them
as a manager, he was selected for employment at
the Academy in 2004. While he cooks standard
Western fare for children at the child care center,
his ethnic meals of rice and chicken, taken from
his mother’s recipe, are popular with other
employees.

Mr. Malazada, his family and thousands of
other Kurds were fortunate enough to travel to
Guam in 1996, where they were assisted by the
Immigration and Naturalization Service in starting
new lives in America.
They were granted political asylum.
“I didn’t know whether I should laugh or cry
when I got the news,” he said. “I am grateful to
America. We have the most freedom and best lives
in the world. We are looking forward to getting
our citizenship and pledging our undying patriotism to our new home and country. Freedom
has rung. This is better than any dream.”
From a small, rural country village in northern
Iraq, he speaks of the kindnesses shown by
Americans during the intervening years by state
and federal agencies, churches, and military families.
He does not recall one instance of discrimination since he arrived in Colorado.
“Americans have always given me and my
family full respect,” said the cook, who speaks
Arabic, Kurdish and English.
“If I am ever needed by the Academy as a
translator I am ready to go,” he said.
“My family chose Colorado because we were
told Colorado was the best state to live in,” he said.
Part of a poem he wrote entitled “Freedom”
reads:
I’m free to go to the movies
To say just what I feel
I’m free to say this every day
Freedom is still to me so surreal
Mr. Malazada said he is working on a crosscultural book manuscript he calls “American
Dream” that deals with the difference between
Middle Eastern life and American life.
He is now enrolled in a local college and
dreams of becoming a medical doctor.

MAN RUNS AWAY WITH WOMAN

Hot Tub Suite $6999
Tired of the routine and humdrum? Run away to the Silver
Saddle Motel in Manitou Springs for R and R. We are offering a
hot tub suite for $69.99 a night Sunday thru Thursday.*
(You almost can’t afford to stay home at this rate.)
Good thru June 1, 2006

Silver Saddle Motel
215 Manitou Ave
Manitou Springs, CO

Missed last
weeks issue?

Become a Social
Work Professional!

You can find
the Spirit online at csmng.com

Colorado
Rough

WHOLESALE
DIAMONDS &
GEMSTONES

Go to school part-time & earn
your Masters of Social Work
degree in 2 - 4 years

Make families better for Colorado!

Personalized Attention & Design
We Beat Big Box Jewelry Store Prices
Superior Quality
Most Custom Work Ready For You
Within 2 Weeks

Repairs • Appraisals
719-761-8943 By Appointment
brichter0628@msn.com

719-685-5611
1-800-772-3353
www.silver-saddle.com

Apply now! Spring classes begin
Jan. 20, 2006 in Colorado Springs.

Learn more today.
Call 719-520-1214
www.newmanu.edu/msw

Fully Accredited by the Council on
Social Work Education
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Ambassadors in blue
By Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

SCHRIEVER AFB, Colo. (AFPN) — Airman
1st Class Michael Zdenek is an ambassador.
His job is not as high-profile as national ambassadors or United Nations representatives, but to the
people he meets at wedding parties, retirement
ceremonies and funerals, his job as a member of
the High Frontier Honor Guard is just as important.
Three weeks each month, Airman Zdenek
works in the 50th Civil Engineer Squadron. The
fourth week belongs to the honor guard. It may
involve trips ranging from Boulder, Colo., to
Pueblo, Colo., to the other side of the Kansas
state line.
Airman Zdenek, the son of a retired Navy
officer, said he has always been interested in drill
and ceremony. He performed in drill competitions as a Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps
student and joined the honor guard soon after his
arrival here.
“I had always wanted to do it and had heard
about it before,” he said. “A couple of NCOs in
my squadron recommended I look into joining the
honor guard.”
That was eight months ago. Since then, Airman
Zdenek has performed about 40 details for the High
Frontier Honor Guard, including military wedding
ceremonies, color guards and funerals. Most of his
details have taken place during his on-call weeks,
but he has also volunteered for details outside his
duty week.
“We don’t like turning down (color guard
details),” he said. “The honor guard asks for volun-

teers from the other weeks. We help one another
out.”
The honor guard has a congressional mandate
to perform funeral services for Air Force veterans
and retirees, which gives funerals precedence over
any other ceremony that requests honor guard
services.
At a funeral service held Veterans Day at a
local cemetery, the honor guard left a lasting impression.
“From the looks of the people who are out
here today and the way (the honor guard) wear the
uniform, I can tell they’re proud to wear it,” said
Chaplain Walter Bryant a member of the Disabled
American Veterans, Chapter 26. “It was a joy having
you guys here.”
Airman Zdenek said he plans to continue his
honor guard service after his year-long tour is up.
As one of Schriever’s ambassadors in blue, he will
continue to represent the Air Force to communities throughout Colorado.

Academy Honor Guard
The Academy Honor Guard is looking for
a select few men and women who want to take
their service to the next level.
Honor guard duty is an opportunity to
acknowledge those who have given the ultimate sacrifice in the defense of this nation.
Training for new honor guard members
is Tuesday through Dec. 16. For more information, see a first sergeant.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Don Branum

Airman 1st Class Michzel Zdenek prepares to hand a folded
American flag to 1st Lt. Bruce Wang as part of a recent funeral
detail. Lieutenant Wang is a member of the 1st Space
Operations Squadron. Airmen Zdenek is in the 50th Civil
Engineer Squadron.
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Cadet’s family spans 60 years of air power
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Just back from Thanksgiving and the Grassroots
program, one Academy cadet is eager to share a holiday
meal with an extended Air Force family.
If they talk about air power, they can go back 60
years.
Cadet Joseph Czabaranek, Cadet Squadron 9,
looks forward to spending time with his grandfather,
retired Lt. Col.William Czabaranek, and uncle, retired
Col. John Czabaranek, along with 40 other family
members at a gathering in Pleasant Hills, Calif.
“As I was growing up, my uncle lived on the East
Coast and was stationed at Andrews AFB, Md., as a
C-141 pilot,” said the 20-year-old aeronautical major.
He has memories of visiting his uncle, a 1975
Academy graduate, during the summers for camping
trips and taking him to Travis AFB, “and telling me
all about the gigantic planes out on the flightline.”
In grade school, the future cadet lived only a few
minutes from his grandfather, a World War II
bombardier who survived being shot down in a B-24
over “The Hump” during an airlift of troops and

supplies, and later a KC-135 navigator.
“I was fascinated by the Air Force memorabilia in
his house,” said Cadet Czabarenek. “By his bedroom
door he hangs a picture of himself in his service dress
framed with all his medals from nearly 30 years of
service, including his Bronze Star, Distinguished
Flying Cross and Purple Heart.”
Little wonder Cadet Czabarenek will rejoin the
people who helped shape him.
“I have wanted to come to the Academy from an
early age because of their influence,” said the cadet.
“I decided to come to the Academy because I wanted
to follow in their footsteps, but also because I want to
be part of something bigger than most people ever experience, doing something exciting and serving are what
appealed to me most.”
He passed on his regard for his school during
Grassroots over Thanksgiving. The cadet visited three
schools: Acalanes High School in Lafayette, Calif., and
De La Salle and Carondelet High Schools in Concord,
Calif., where he graduated in 2003.
He spoke to nearly a dozen interested candidates
at De La Salle and Carondelet.
“I was surprised to learn there are currently 15

Now At...

cadets and midshipmen from De La Salle and
Carondelet already at service academies, including
seven at the Air Force Academy.”
It was the third-generation Air Force representative’s turn to answer young peoples’ questions about
the complicated application process and how to put their
packages together to paint the best picture.
“The rest of their questions were all about how the
Academy is different from a regular school. How
much homework is there? How long are the days?”
All easily fielded.
“Is there any mandatory PT? Can cadets have
boyfriends/girlfriends? How many passes off base do
each of the classes get? Are the benefits they see in
an Academy education worth the effort?” he said. “I
told them the Academy has, so far, been worth the sacrifice for me, but I am envious of my younger brother
at sunny University of California at Santa Barbara
when (the temperature) drops into the teens on the
terrazzo.”
“I plan to visit with family and friends,” said Cadet
Czabarenek “I’d like to catch up with friends from
Carondelet High School. I’m looking forward to skiing
several days over the holidays break.”

ATTENTION USAFA CADETS

CLA SS OF 2007
is offering a limited
number of cadet
loans on
a first come basis.
(Established 1857)

Unsecured Loan up to $30,000
at 1.00% APR* FIXED
Payments deferred until after graduation1, then up to 60 monthly payments2.

No-fee checking account3 with:
• Internet Bill Pay available with no monthly maintenance fee
• Worldwide account access
• Overdraft Privilege4
• Personalized Banking

Interested cadets should contact Bob Keck at:

1-800-255-6762
or e-mail: military@exchangebankonline.com
If you are one of the fortunate cadets approved for this loan, Bob will arrange for the funds to be available
prior to 24 December, 2005. We must have the names of those interested NLT 16 December, 2005.

*Annual Percentage Rate. Loans are subject to approval. Direct Deposit Required.
Proudly Serving Those Serving Proudly - Serving the Military for over 50 years!
Exchange National Bank & Trust, P.O. Box 189, Atchison, KS 66002
1

Interest accumulates from contract date. 2 Maximum term of the loan is 79 months.
3
No minimum balance required. 4 Overdraft fees apply.

Member FDIC
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By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

Courtesy Photo

C1Cs Joseph Down, Matt Tuchscher, Branden Felker and Patrick
Chapman perform the in-air four-way formation.

Wings of Blue, the Academy’s cadet parachute
team, has a busy schedule to maintain over the winter
holiday break.
The competition team will be in Florida for the
holidays to compete in the National Collegiate
Parachuting Championships. Two, four-person senior
teams will represent the Academy. Cadets give up
leave, and Thanksgiving, winter and spring breaks to
train, compete and represent the Academy.
This is the 38th year for the NCPC, which is the
longest running skydiving competition in the country.
The Academy has won 29 of the past 37 years.
“Our main competition is West Point,” said Bill
Wenger, team coach. “They’re fielding a very strong
team this year.”
There are four events at this year’s competition:
-Accuracy: Team members leave an aircraft at
3,000 feet, open parachute immediately and attempt to
land on a three centimeter dot (about the size of a
quarter).
-Style: Individual team members leave an aircraft
at 7,000 feet and do a timed set of turns and loops
-Formation: Four team members leave the aircraft
together and do a set of formations that they received
before the jump; the team that does the most formations in 35 seconds wins the event
-Freefly: A two-person event similar to the fourway formation event, except that the maneuvers are
much more acrobatic in nature. The Academy is
entering this event for the first time this year.
“The most popular event is the four-way formation
team event,” said Coach Wenger. “Approximately 1520 teams will enter the event. We’ve won the event 13
out of the last 15 years.”

Executing maneuvers while in free
easy task. A safe and successful jump r
and awareness.
“The most challenging part about
skydiving is team communication,” sai
Class Joe Down, competition team com
“Staying alert and aware of one’s own b
movements, and fall rate is one thing, b
mental tabs on three other people fallin
per hour is another. Since the wind is t
verbal communication, eye contact is t
can communicate to one another. Whe
looking into the center of the formation
that everything is alright, but if somebo
away then there is probably trouble.”
Preparation is essential.
“The most important part about lea
turn points in formation skydiving is ta
notes,” said Cadet Down. “Whenever o
teaches us something, we write it down
that we can remember it when we are a
tions. All of the top teams take good no
The Wings of Blue demonstration t
appearances at three different college bo
national television over the holidays. Six
on three different teams will jump into t
Fiesta Bowl and the Insight Dot Com B
The demonstration team has previo
into the Fiesta Bowl 11 times and the R
times. Another four or five smaller dem
will be performed during that week in
with the Fiesta Bowl.
A cadet can join the Wings of Blue
completing the Airmanship 490 course
out at the beginning of their second ye
about 250 people try out and 25 are sel
Wings of Green, the underclassman tea
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Photo by John Van Winkle

A team member touches down in Falcon Stadium before
a home game.

Wings of Blue appearances
Demonstration Team
Insight Bowl,
Phoenix, Ariz.- Dec. 27
Fiesta Bowl
Youth Football Clinic, Phoenix, Ariz.- Dec. 30
Fiesta Bowl Parade,
Phoenix, Ariz.- Dec. 31
National Band Championships,
Phoenix, Ariz.- Jan 1
Fiesta Bowl,
Phoenix, Ariz.- Jan. 2
Rose Bowl,
Pasadena, Calif.- Jan. 4

Competition Team
National Collegiate Parachuting Championships,
Lake Wales, Fla.- Dec. 27

Courtesy Photo

Cadet 1st Class Branden Felker does an accuracy landing at Perris Valley, Calif., during
Thanksgiving training. The goal for the accuracy event is to land on a target three centimeters wide.
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Arena
Community visit
Head coach Fisher
DeBerry and the Falcon football team will make their
annual trip to the Colorado
Springs Salvation Army, 908
Yuma St., for a children’s
holiday party today at 3:30
p.m.

Schill power
Falcon senior forward
David Schill was named to
the 2005 ESPN The Magazine
Academic All-America Men’s
Soccer Team. Schill sports a
3.91 GPA in a double-major
of mechanical engineering and
engineering mechanics. He is
the second Academic AllAmerican in the 50-year
history of men’s soccer at the
Academy. Schill is a secondteam selection.

Hood very good
Falcon senior guard
Antoine Hood was named the
Mountain West Conference
Player of the Week. The 6foot, 4-inch Sugar Land, Texas,
product led Air Force to two
wins last week, scoring gamehighs of 19 and 22 points
respectively. It was the second
weekly award in Hood’s career.

Bowl-a-thon strikes
The Academy Diamond
Council’s
15th
annual
Operation Warm Heart BowlA-Thon Tournament raised
more than $2,000 and 68
turkeys for needy Academy
families Nov. 18 at the
Academy Lanes. Top three
tourney teams were the
Eliminators, 10th Communications Squadron and Cadet
Squadron 25. Top male high
game was Robert Brewster of
Comm with a perfect 300
while best female game
belonged to the Dean of the
Faculty’s Carolyn Dull with a
231.

Holiday fitness hours

SPORTS
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Falcons saluted at awards banquet
Former AF fullbackturned-BroncosGM speaks
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit staff

Despite the absence of the CommanderIn-Chief’s Trophy, a bowl trophy or a conference championship trophy, there was still
plenty of hardware to go around during the 24th
annual Falcon Football Awards Banquet at the
Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado Springs Dec. 1.
Six seniors were honored for their aboveand-beyond contributions to the program.
Denny Poland was named winner of the
Brian Bullard Memorial Award while Jason
Brown was named the team’s overall most
Photo courtesy Denver Broncos
valuable player and most outstanding back.
Former Air Force fullback, and current Denver Broncos general manager, Ted
Ross Weaver was tabbed the most valuable Sundquist was the guest speaker at the 24th annual Falcon Football Awards
lineman, Adam Fitch earned the Jack Braley Banquet.
Mr. Intensity Award, Mark Carlson took home
special team’s most valuable player and catches at Utah. The yardage is the fourth- become an astronaut or the GM of the Denver
Broncos.”
Andrew Dieu received the Levi “Pee Wee” highest in school history.
Weaver was third on the team with 212
Sundquist, who was a team captain in his
Cordova Award as the top team manager.
“It’s the culmination of what a lot of knockdown blocks, an average of 19.3 per senior season, was stationed in Berlin,
people would question was a successful game. The offensive tackle out of Parker, Germany, as a flight commander of the 6912th
season. But, you don’t always measure every- Colo., had double figures in knockdowns in Electronic Security group from 1986-88.
thing on the scoreboard,” said head coach every game and tied a career high with 23 While there, he supervised 45 Air Force
Fisher DeBerry, referring to Air Force’s 4-7 against Wyoming and UNLV. He’s been members and managed $35 million worth of
campaign this year. “This is a special night selected to play in the 2006 Hula-Bowl all- equipment.
star game.
“The great thing about the management
for our team, especially our seniors.”
Fitch won the Mr. Intensity Award for his skills I learned at the Academy is the broad
The Bullard Award, established in 1984,
is Falcon Football’s highest honor. It’s voted weight room work ethic. He moved from perspective they gave me a background for,”
on by the team based on characteristics that quarterback to halfback for spring drills last the former captain said. “I have an undertypified the late Brian Bullard – unselfish- season, adding 15 pounds in the process. standing of how to motivate people, helping
ness, 110 percent effort, total team commit- When he returned to play quarterback in the them reach their best.
“The emphasis on discipline and work
ment and pride in his role on the team whether fall, he got his weight back down for the
he’s a starter or not. Bullard lettered as a position. The Gillette, Wyo., native threw an ethic and what it takes to reach a high stansophomore in ’83. That year, during Air Force record five touchdown passes at dard is instilled in you at the Academy and it
carries with you every day,” Sundquist added.
Thanksgiving vacation, he died from carbon BYU.
Carlson, a three-year letterman from “When graduates leave here they realize
monoxide poisoning while returning from
Colorado Springs, led the special teams with people do admire what they’ve accomplished.
Kansas in a snow storm.
Organizations are looking for those types of
As the Bullard recipient, Poland was a eight tackles and a fumble recovery.
The banquet’s guest speaker was Academy leaders. My experience here has carried me
three-year starter and returned from offseason knee surgery to have his best year. The success story, Ted Sundquist. The former Air a long way toward becoming GM of the
Pittsburgh product recorded 64 tackles at Force fullback, ’84 graduate, Prep School Broncos.”
On a lighter note, DeBerry said it’ll be
Falcon back, including 7.5 for losses totaling coach and general manager of the NFL’s
a team-best 31 yards. He led the team in Denver Broncos since 2000, spoke about fun to see his players all dressed up.
“We’re here to salute our seniors and
tackles in a game twice plus had a quarter- what it means to be a Falcon.
“I came here as a doolie 25 years ago with thank them for the job they’ve done, plus
back sack.
Brown, a wide receiver from Arvada, guys I either played with or coached like challenge the young guys coming back,” the
Colo., had a career-best 49 catches for 874 Scott Thomas, Rob Perez, Chad Hennings coach said. “We’re celebrating Falcon footyards and five touchdowns. His receptions and and Marty Louthan,” Sundquist said. “We ball with the great followers and supporters
yardage are the second best in the option era came from different places but were all the of this team. That’s what this evening is all
(1980-present) at the Academy. He set an same. We came to play Falcon football. When about. It’s a lot of fun. That’s what coaching
option-era record with 184 yards on nine we left here the sky was the limit. You could and football ought to be about.”

The Academy Fitness and
Sports Center holiday hours
are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., starting
Dec. 19 through Jan. 2. The
center is closed Dec. 25.

Falcons at home
Boxing
Friday night Fights, today,
4:30 p.m., Cadet Gym
Women’s Basketball
Denver, Tuesday, 5:30 p.m.,
Clune Arena
Men’s Basketball
St. Mary’s Univ., Tuesday, 8:05
p.m., Clune Arena

Photos courtesy Academy Athletic Department

Denny Poland

Jason Brown

Ross Weaver

Adam Fitch

Mark Carlson
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Falcons explode, survive
Wayne St. rally for win
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit staff

Fans had fun throwing toys
on the ice. The Falcons had fun
toying with Wayne State – for
awhile.
The 6th annual “Toy Trick”
promotion collected more than
540 stuffed toys for local hospitals
and clinics during the holiday
season.
Air Force collected seven
goals, then survived a furious rally
to post a much-needed 7-6 win
over the Warriors Saturday, for a
split in their College Hockey
America series at the Cadet Ice
Arena. Wayne State edged the
Falcons 4-3 in the series opener
Dec. 2.
The win, just the third in
twelve outings overall this season,
evened Air Force’s CHA record
at 2-2, for four points, good for a
tie for third place in the league
with Alabama-Huntsville. It also
snapped a four-game losing skid.
“The way things have gone
for us, we have to take the
approach, a win is a win,” Air
Force head coach Frank Serratore
said. “We’re a struggling hockey

team. We don’t have a lot of confidence, but that will come. We’ll get
style points in another game. Right
now we just needed to find a way
to win. We played a pretty dang
good two and a half periods.”
After skating to a 2-2 first
period draw, Air Force rode four
second period power plays to outshoot Wayne St. 23-3, and outscore the Warriors 3-0 in the stanza.
Senior defenseman Brooks
Turnquist scored on a backhand
shot for his third of the season,
freshman right wing Mike
Phillipich’s backhander lit the lamp
for his third of the campaign and
sophomore center Eric Ehn netted
his team-leading eighth of the year.
“I’m trying to add what I can
right now,” said Ehn, who scored
twice the night before. “I’m sure
if some of our talented juniors and
seniors were getting better breaks
on their shots, they would be
carrying the load right now.”
Ehn opened the third period
with a backhander for his ninth of
the season at the 1:00 mark. Less
than two minutes later, sophomore
center Josh Schaffer tallied his
second of the game and third of the
season, which proved to be the

Scoreboard
INTERCOLLEGIATE
Men’s Basketball

Dec. 3
Falcons 81
Texas-Pan American 68
Dec. 8
Falcons
Northern Colorado
Played after press time.

Women’s Basketball

Academy Hotel Air Force Classic
Dec. 2
Falcons 58
Bucknell 41
Dec. 3
Stephen F. Austin 67 Falcons 63

Photo by Staff Sgt. Tim Jenkins

Falcon center Eric Ehn, 24, celebrates a goal from his knees
along with teammates and fans at the Cadet Ice Arena Dec. 2.

game winner.
“(Freshman defenseman
Mike) Mayra made a great pass to
the slot,” Schaffer said. “It kicked
over to my skate, the goalie was
sprawled in front of me and I hit
it in.”
The goal ballooned Air Force’s
lead to 7-2, which stood until center
Derek Punches’ power-play goal
at 6:43 started a string of four
unanswered Wayne State goals.
“Did we come unglued at the
end? Yeah,” Serreatore admitted.
“When things started going south
on us we overreacted. We didn’t
manage the game real well. There’s
no doubt we bent in the third

period, lost our composure a little
bit. But, we held on. That’s the
most important thing.”
Air Force played without
sophomore center Josh Print (separated shoulder), and junior left
wing Brian Reese (groin). They
were injured in the first Wayne
State game.
“They’re a big part of our
team,” Serratore said. “We need to
get them back.”
The pair will have time to
mend since the Falcons don’t face
off again until Dec. 30 and 31, at
home, against the Rochester
Institute of Technology in nonconference action.

SFA grounds AFA in classic title game
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit staff

One thing Air Force will have
to learn, and overcome, if it expects
to join the elite teams of women’s
college basketball, is that falling
behind early is hazardous to its
record.
The Falcons trailed Stephen F.
Austin by 15 points, battled back
to tie in the second half, but fell
short 67-63 in the title game of the
Academy Hotel Air Force Classic
tournament at Clune Arena
Saturday.
The loss snapped the Falcons’
season-opening four-game winning streak, the best start in
program history.
“We became a better team
because of this game,” Air Force
head coach Ardie McInelly insisted
despite the setback. “It’s hard to
come back from an early 20-5 hole
against a great team. SFA has
always had one of the top women’s
basketball programs. They have
some great athletes.”
McInelly’s assessment of the
Ladyjacks was evident on the
court.
SFA senior forward LaToya
Mills set the tone early, scoring 12
of her game high 23 points in the
first six minutes. She also grabbed
a game-high nine rebounds and a
team-best three steals.
When the Falcons closed

Photo by Danny Meyer

Falcon center Ellen Jaeschke dives for a loose ball Saturday
as Stephen F. Austin guard Britany Vinson looks on.

within 63-61 with 1:12 to play,
Mills calmly sank a pair of free
throws to ensure victory. Not
wilting under pressure is one of the
reasons SFA, 3-3, has been one of
the most dominant programs in
women’s basketball history.
Entering this season, the
Ladyjacks, of the Southland
Conference, are among the nation’s
all-time top ten teams with 751
wins and a .730 winning
percentage (751-278).
After missing 11 of its first 12
shots from the field, Air Force
mounted a comeback with 11:52
to go in the opening half. The
Falcons went on a 23-14 run, fueled
by 10 points from junior guard
Letricia Castillo, to pull within
34-28 at halftime.
“They gave me the open shot

or rushed at me,” Castillo said.
“So I just pump faked and took one
dribble for the shot. I tried to stay
away from their big defenders in
the post. I was fortunate to have
the ball fall. It’s been kind of rough
lately.”
Castillo had been averaging
just eight points per game, but
finished with a team-high 22.
She and Falcon point guard
Lauren Henderson were named
to the all-tourney team.
Stellar defensive work by
junior forward Dawn Higginbotham enabled Air Force to knot
matters at 54 with 5:18 left in the
game.
“Watching them play the night
before, we noticed we could get a
lot of steals off their lobs from the
help-side defense,” Higginbotham

said. “I helped my teammates who
were defending them. It’s anticipation.”
The SFA match up was anticipated after Air Force rallied the day
before to defeat the Bucknell Bison
58-41, and SFA rode a last second
three-pointer to edge the High
Point Panthers 82-81.
Despite missing 14 of their
first 15 shots from the field against
the Bison, the Falcons defense
tightened the screws, allowing
their offense to go on a 24-4 run
and take a 30-18 halftime lead.
“Coach (McInelly) has us
focus on making defensive stops
and letting the offense work itself
out,” said reserve sophomore
center Ellen Jaeschke, who had
a double-double, 10 points and 11
rebounds. “My teammates did a
good job of getting me the ball
tonight.”
Findlay led the Falcons with
11 points on 4-for-6 from the field.
Eight of her points came during the
first-half run that turned the game
around.
“We’re pretty streaky the past
couple games, but that’s basketball
in general,” Findlay said.
“Hopefully, we’ll get back our
consistency and have solid, longer
runs.”
Air Force put its 4-1 record on
the line Thursday (after press time)
at Utah State. The Falcons visit
Montana State Saturday.

Hockey
Dec. 2
Wayne St. 4
Dec. 3
Falcons 7

Falcons 3
Wayne St. 6

Boxing

Friday Night Fights
Dec. 2
Winners:
152 lbs. Luis Pena (CS-35) rsc-2
160 lbs. Daryn Nelson (CS-26) dec.
162 lbs. Cliff Moore (CS-19) rsc-3
170 lbs. Joe Conrad (CS-36) dec.
175 lbs. Bruce Jamison (CS-34) dec.
175 lbs. Mike Bosack (CS-22) dec.
180 lbs. Jon Andresen (CS-28) dec.
190 lbs. Dustin Mayne (CS-17) rsc-1
255 lbs. John Quinn (CS-06) dec.

Wrestling

Cliff Keen Invitational
Las Vegas, Nev.
Dec. 3
165 lbs. Beau Tresemer 8th

Swimming & Diving
Double dual meet
Dec. 3
Women
Falcons 160
Colorado St. 172

San Diego St. 140
Falcons 128

Rifle
2005 National Team Trials
(three times air rifle)
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Dec. 2
Top Marksmen: Men
Tim Siemer (578)
Clifton Mulkey (577)
Justin Raines (563)
Ryan Lowenstein (557) Personal record
Daniel Cannard (548)
Chris Hill (467)
Women
Jess Polomba (386)
Chelsea Welsh (385)
Jenn Hassan (377)
Dec. 3
Top Marksmen: Men
Clifton Mulkey (580)
Tim Siemer (572)
Justin Raines (562)
Ryan Lowenstein (555)
Daniel Cannard (555)
Women
Jess Palomba (388)
Chelsea Welsh (381)

INTRAMURAL

Over 30 Basketball
Thru Dec. 7
Team
W
PL
4
NSSI
3
DFPS
2
34 TRW#1
1
306 FTG
1
MSS
1
DFL
1
MDG
0
34 TRW#2
0
Dec. 1
PL 40
34 TRW #1
10 MSS 41
34 TRW #2
Dec. 5
DFPS 57
MDG 35
PL 53
MSS 28
Dec. 6
306 FTG 29
DFL 25
NSSI 56
34 TRW #2
Dec. 7
DFL 32
34 TRW #2
PL 56
DFPS 40
Dec. 8
Games played after press time.

L
0
0
2
1
1
2
2
2
3
37
37

24
24
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Scoreboard
Intramural Basketball
Thru Dec. 7
Team
Hosp #1
Prep
Hosp #2
SFS
Comm
CES
CE/JJ
306 FTG
MSS

W
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

L
0
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
3

Dec. 1
Hosp #1 76
Hosp #2 48
Prep 41
Comm 28
306 FTG 41
MSS 28
Dec. 6
CE/JJ
Hosp #1 (postponed, snow)
Prep
Hosp #2 (postponed, snow)
Comm
SFS (postponed, snow)
Dec. 7
MSS (won by forfeit) Prep
SFS 34
306 FTG 33
Hosp #2 37
CE/JJ 36
Dec. 8
Games played after press time.

Bowling

Thru Dec. 5
Team
Civilians
DFB
DFB #2
DFC #1
CGR
10 SFS
MDG
DFCS
Comm
10 SVS
MSS
10 SVS Golf*
10 MDOS
Pool Team
LGR
AH
10 MDSS
DFC #2
*Must post-bowl one

W
76
70
65
62
58
58
58
57
56
56
56
55
52
52
46
44
44
43
week.

L
36
42
47
50
54
54
54
55
56
56
56
57
60
60
66
68
68
69

Pins
41561
41099
40543
41125
40867
40749
39879
41086
41248
40883
40489
35504
40480
40161
40193
40553
40288
40364

I want Ranger Tillman, I need Ranger Tillman
He got it – and did something about it.
By IT I mean understanding that there’s
much more to life than the fantasy world
of professional sports where players’ “all
about me” attitude runs amok along with
their salaries.
In the wake of the 9/11 terrorist attacks
former Arizona Cardinals safety Pat Tillman
walked away from a three-year, $3.6 million
NFL contract with the Arizona Cardinals
to join a much more elite team, the United
States Army Rangers.
Last time I checked, the military doesn’t
pay soldiers millions to jump out of planes.
So why did he do it? Why did this 27-yearold, in the prime of his athletic life, put
himself in harm’s way?
“Life became too (bleeping) easy,”
Tillman said.
Frankly, I don’t care why he did it. But,
as an American, an Air Force retiree and a
sports fan, I’m glad he did.
For once, a pro athlete tackled a reallife institution that enables a select few to
enjoy a civilian lifestyle you and I can only
imagine exists.
When Tillman made the career move he

Spirit Sports
Commentary
Wayne
Amann
declined all interviews. Whether by choice
or by an order doesn’t matter. The bottom
line was he realized, regardless of his
previous celebrity status, he was no better
than any of the 2,300 men of his unit, the
2nd Battalion, 5th Ranger Regiment, based
out of Fort Lewis, Wash. He didn’t deserve
any special treatment.
He got none when his unit deployed to
Afghanistan as part of Operation Mountain
Storm.
Tillman would have be an American
hero in my eyes even if he, and his brother
Kevin who also joined the Rangers, never
saw combat. Pat Tillman did see action in
a firefight and paid the ultimate price.
In retrospect, his death speaks volumes

United States Air Force Academy Mission:
To educate, train, and inspire men and women to become
officers of character motivated to lead the United States
Air Force in service to our nation.
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See store
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P175/65R-14 ..........$49
P185/65R-14 ..........$51
P195/60R-15 ..........$52
P205/65R-15 ..........$56
P225/60R-16 ..........$67
P205/55R-16 ..........$68

TRUCK/SUV

PERFORMANCE

4
TIRES

VALUE BUYS!
TOURING

for me because I’ve had it up to here (apply
hand to neck) with the me-first generation
of athletes saying and doing whatever they
please and getting away with it.
Tillman was held accountable because
in his new line of work, life and death came
with the territory. THAT’S a reality check.
Today’s pampered, egotistical, arrogant
pro athletes need a heaping helping of the
real world. A place where there’s integrity
first, service before self and excellence in
all we do. Sound familiar bluesuiters?
Granted, the military’s not for everyone.
But, because it instills socially accepted
values that make the overwhelming majority
of us contributing members of society, it’s
not a bad idea.
Think of it, Airman Allan Iverson,
Sergeant Barry Bonds, Petty Officer Terrell
Owens? Nah.
I doubt Pat Tillman’s legacy will start
an influx of pro athletes into the military,
but he renewed my faith in the values that
make up what’s good and decent about
Americans.
Thanks Ranger Tillman. You’re not
forgotten. Rest in peace.

Dueler™ A/T

Save $25
Dueler™ H/T
Dueler™ M/T
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$

P205/75R15 • P215/75R15 • P225/75R15

ADD $10 PER TIRE FOR INSTALLATION AND
LIFETIME COMPUTER SPIN BALANCING.

®

5720 E Woodmen Rd. (Powers & Woodmen Next to Home Depot) .........
4465 Forest Hills Rd. (Garden of the Gods just E. of Centennial) ..........
770 Abbot Lane (8th & Cimarron) ..............................................
1770 Dublin (N. Academy & Dublin) ..............................................
305 N. Academy Blvd. (Academy & Platt by Target) ........................
1826 Hwy 50 West (Pueblo) ...................................................
M-F: 8:30-6, SAT.: 8:30-5

discounttire.com

(719)
(719)
(719)
(719)
(719)
(719)

266-5304
260-5974
520-0694
260-9181
574-8400
545-3407

10%
Discount

for military personnel
with identification

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
STATE OR LOCAL TAXES AND, WHERE REQUIRED OR CHARGED, STATE ENVIRONMENTAL OR DISPOSAL FEES ARE EXTRA.
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Reach Over 70,000 Readers!
Call: (719) 329-5236
Fax: (719) 329-5237
E-mail: classified@csmng.com
Visit: 31 E. Platte Ave., Ste 300
Mon-Fri 8:30 am-5 pm

Rates are varied, please call for details.
Prepayment is required
(except for contracted ads)
3 line minimum applies
Deadline for line ads: Tuesday at 12:00 noon
Deadline for classified display ads:
Wednesday 1 week prior to publication

Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by the following Tuesday before noon with changes or corrections. This paper
is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado
Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All
real estate advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968.
We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to
refuse any/all advertising we deem inappropriate .

HUMAN SERVICES

FREE, 3-line classifieds are for active, retired, dependents
of military personnel and civil service employees.
You can fax form to 329-5237. IF AD RUNS OVER
THE ALLOTTED CHARACTERS SHOWN IN THE FORM, THE COST IS $3.00 PER LINE OVER.
Name
City
Grade

Hm Address
____________________
Unit

__________________

_________________ Zip_______________

Signature

_____

I certify that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to
me or my dependents. It is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a
business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Category:______________________________________________

Benefits Councilor , training provided, career opportunity. Flexible
hrs, great earnings. 719-573-4449

INVESTIGATORS
Investigators Wanted State Wide.
Full - Part Time Apply
at cia@cia007.com No calls please.

MANUFACTURING /
INDUSTRIAL
Machine Operator/Assembly
Welder
RMB Products, a manufacturing company has the following openings:
• Machine Operator/Assembly
Individual familiar with aircraft and
molding specifications & assembly
methods. Work is varied & includes
molding/assembly functions.
• Welder, Metal
Exp. Welder in all metals, MIG, TIG.
Welding expertise in CS, SS, AL and
Pipe Fabrication on a must.

Free ads in accordance w/ military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered
by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE
ADS are limited to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to
edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED.
FAX FORM TO: COLORADO POWER CLASSIFIEDS AT 719-329-5237
YOU MAY ALSO DISREGARD THE FORM AND EMAIL classified@csmng.com
OR CALL 329-5236 to place your ad.
DEADLINE: TUESDAYS AT 12 NOON FOR THAT WEEK’S PAPER

MARY KAY

SPECIAL NOTICES

Stress-free
holiday
Shopping?

Empower Colorado: A support group
for parents and care givers of children
with bipolar, depression or other brain
disorders. We provide education, support and advocacy for our families.
Please call Crystal at (719) 559-7679 or
www.empowercolorado.com
FREE!
COME JOIN US!
Put on your Cowboy Boots and
come Line Dance!
Dec. 14th, 6pm-8pm
We’ll begin with a lesson for
beginners, then everyone hits the
dance floor for boot-scootin’ fun!
TRINITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
(1 blk north & west of
19th & Uintah)
701 N. 20th St.
633-9295
www.umctrinity.com
TALK w/other Teens Ages 14-18
That Have Brothers & Sisters with
Disabilities, Dec. 14th at 5:00 P.M.
East Library, 5550 N. Union Blvd.
POC Adelaida Nieves 278-3698

The Daily Transcript
can publish your

Notices of
Guardianship
(precurser notice to adoption)

®

This season, get
fabulous gifts for
everyone on your
list…all from the
comfort of home. Just
call me or visit my
Website. You’ll find
pampering products,
fragrances and more
at your convenience!

Linda Leckie
(719) 660-8170

www.marykay.com/lindaleckie

LOST + FOUND

The Daily Transcript
can publish your

TLC Educational Services

CNA/MED Classes
Fast Track & Night Classes
CALL 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.
for Registration
1401 Potter Dr. Suite 101

(719) 596-1840
EMPLOYMENT

Looking for reliable childcare /
babysitter for 6 month old. Evenings/wknds, Call Asia 572-6950
Perm. Childcare Needed- my home
25-30 hrs/wk. Must live on PAFB.
Your child(ren) welcome. $75/wk
550-4187

CLERICAL / OFFICE
Asst. Mgr. for Self Storage in Colo.
Spgs. Part time on varying daytime
schedule. Friendly, outgoing, computer
exp. req. Rental, sales exp. preferred.
All ages incl. retired welcome to apply.
Fax resume or letter of interest to
520-5334 or email: rlruble@msn.com

DRIVERS
DRIVERS: $1000 Sign-On Bonus!
US Transport. New Pay Scale. CDL-A
(T+X) Local/Regional
401K/Insurance/Vacation/Holiday!
More Hometime! 800-777-9273

Lost-Hearing Aid. At Peterson Commissary on 11/11. Gray in color; over the
ear type. Call 597-0078

Newspaper Delivery Driver
wanted. We are seeking a
dependable driver to make
early Friday morning bulk
drop deliveries to
Ft. Carson.
START IMMEDIATELY
Please contact Heidi at
719.329.5219.

Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

SCHOOLS GENERAL

GENERAL
CHURCH PIANIST
Play by note or by ear. Must be flexible.
Call Pastor Woody, 520-1011.

Experience the joy of flying!
Seeking a pilot’s license or college degree in aviation? We can help you reach
your goal. Financing available.
www.a-centaviation.com 719-573-2236

For more info call 634-1048

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power
Classifieds

CHILDCARE

Found Bicycle on Aachen Rood.
Found First of November. Please Call
719-886-8191 leave message.

EDUCATION
For more info call 634-1048

1201 RMB Court
Fountain, CO EOE

NAME CHANGES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

COME PLAY VOLLEYBALL!
December 15th, 5:45pm-8:45pm
Location: Gym-Lower Level of the
Church
Ages: Middle School - Adult
TRINITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
(1 block north & west of
19th & Uintah)
701 N. 20th St.
633-9295
www.umctrinity.com

Wages DOE. Please bring salary
history with resume to:

Job Openings for Persons 55 Years of
Age & Older
Please contact the AARP Foundation/Senior Community Service Employment Program at 719-635-3579
Monday - Friday 8- 3 pm.

OVERSEAS
OPPORTUNITIES
IN IRAQ
Lear Siegler Services, Inc., (LSI) is a market leader in operations, maintenance,
modification, overhaul, systems integration, logistics support, and training services
to government agencies and commercial customers in the United States and
worldwide. We are currently seeking personnel for Overseas Opportunities in Iraq.
Income potential is $80,000+ and Outstanding Benefits Package Begins Day of Hire.
MECHANICS
• Engineer Equipment
• Heavy Equipment
• Fuel & Electronic Systems Repairer
• Generator
• Main Battle Tank
• Instrument Control Repairer
• Power Generation
• Wheeled Vehicle (Gas/Diesel)
• Gas and Diesel Engines
• HVAC
• Small Arms
• Inspector - Automotive
• Inspector Construction Equipment
• Inspector Power Generation

LOGISTICS
• MIMMS Operator
• SAMS Operator
• SARSS Operator
MAINTENANCE
• Machine Operator
• Welder
• Quality Control Specialist
• Tool Room Attendant
• Communications Technician
OPERATIONS
• Payroll Clerk

For more information and to apply online, please visit www.urscorp.com; fax your
resume to 770.460.1715; or e-mail your resume to LSI_iraqjobs@learinc.com. Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V.
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PROFESSIONAL
EXECUTIVE
NURSING HOME
LITIGATION ATTORNEY
Schwartzapfel, Novick, Truhowsky &
Marcus, PC, an AV-rated litigation
firm with offices in NYC and Long Island, is seeking an exceptional candidate for its Manhattan office with minimum 2 years experience litigating
nursing home cases. Candidate must
be able to expeditiously prosecute
cates from inception to verdict while at
the same time not sacrificing quality
and providing excellent client service.
Results-oriented, self-motivated traits
are vital. Competitive salary and benefits. Bonus tied to performance. Forward resume, salary requirements and
cover letter to:
litlawresume@sntmlaw.com

REAL ESTATE
EMPLOYMENT
MILITARY REALTORS
We need licensed Realtors with strong
military connections to assist relocating
military families. All branches,
Spouses, Retirees incl.. No desk fees.
Expenses paid. Salary possible. Contact Glenda Miller 459-1540/548-0400
Email:
forsale@newhomeconnection.com

EDUCATION SCHOOLS
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
UNIVERSITY OF PHOENIX
University of Phoenix, Southern
Colorado Campus is seeking qualified candidates to be qualified candidates to by Business Development
Specialists. This position is responsible to recruit/advise students for
graduate and undergraduate degree
programs. Bachelors Degree required.
Business-to-business sales/customer
service experience preferred. Seeking
highly motivated, driven individuals. with great work ethic. Competitive salary, full benefits, 401K, stock
purchases plan, tuition reimbursement.
Please forward resumes to Elsa Myers
Fax: 719-593-9945
Email:Elsa.myers@phoenix.edu
No phone calls please.

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL SERVICES

SELF EMPLOYMENT
BUSINESS OPP
Executive - level pay without
Executive - level stress working PT
from home. Call 1-888-889-1501

WANT TO Make a six figure income?
A great opportunity awaits you in a
health and wellness company work at
your own pace and enjoy travel incentives. 576-2986 or 963-7721.

GE 4 Burner Stove w/oven for Sale.
$350 obo Blk, 2 years old. Great Condition. Please Call 359-4780

Sony 14in Mult-sys tv $35, Sealed in
box digital answering machine $8, LG
VX6000 cell w/acc. $25. 282-7845.

Near New Big Screen TV/Hitachi 57
inch HD TV. MUST SELL! $1250
Call 719-554-1909

X-BOX-MODDED + 38 games, USB
CARD, 4-controllers, chip & wallpaper,
$250. Call 1-270-312-8344

STOVE & WASHER/DRYER, 2 yrs
old; (2) Microwaves. Best offer.
Call 391-9634

HEALTH & FITNESS

VACUUM-UPRIGHT, Hoover
Turbopower 4500 w/Soft Guard, $50.
Call 439-9208
WASHER, large capacity, Kenmore
heavy duty, $85. Can email pics.
Call Ann, 488-0543
WASHER/DRYER-Whirlpool. Older
but in exc. cond. $300obo. You pick up.
Please call 576-9755
Whirlpool heavy duty large washer &
GE heavy duty super electric dryer $225
/ set. 328-9296

Aston Drake doll collection still
boxed. $100 to $200 each.
Call 278-9227.

BABY CHILDREN’S ITEMS
Counsel Press is the nation’s leading appellate services provider. Each year we
assist in filing over 8000 appeals in the
U.S. Supreme Court, Federal Courts of
Appeal, and State Appellate courts from
coast to coast. Call on us for expert advice and assistance from our staff counsel and appellate paralegals. We offer
samples, rules and personal assistance
to allow you to focus on your argument
while we take care of the procedure.
Please contact us to discuss how we can
assist you on your next appeal.
www.counselpress.com
800-4 APPEAL / 800-427-7325

Baby crib incl matt. & dresser to match,
natural finish, in exc cond $250 obo 4
ea. email: jarrodandjenn@adelphia.net
Girls canopy single bed frame.
$40
Please call 213-4331
GLIDER with ottoman, neutral color,
$45. Can email pics.
Can Ann, 488-0543
Greco white Toddler bed with mattress.
$20. Dora and Precious Moments bed
set $15 each. Call 719-216-4743

Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

HANDCRAFTED TWIN Captain’s
bed, with 4 deep drawers & pillowtop
mattress. Great Bed. $275obo. 559-5690

MERCHANDISE

High Chair/Swing Combo$35, Carrier/Car Seat w/2 base$20, Toddler
Gate$10 390-0956

APPLIANCES
Dishwasher for Sale.
$30
Please Call 597-0143

Infant boy clothing 0-6 mos
Exc condition 20 pcs for $5
Please call 574-1474

CROSSBAR PLATINUM 800 Gym,
like new w/leg attach. Cleaning out garage! $700. Call 559-7353

HOME ENTERTAINMENT
All oak entertainment center on wheels
w/doors. Fits 35 inch TV, 10 components, & CD’s. $350 574-1246 lv mess.
Black Leather Sofa, Chair and Ottoman.
Like New.
$700 Please Call 761-3650
Very nice pine dining set has one leaf 6
chairs includes hutch and buffet
$600 622-9744

HOME FURNISHINGS

WORK AT HOME!

Moving Toddler Toy Sale. Kitchen and
Vanity sets $10 ea. Leap pad toys, bean
bag chairs and more. 719-216-4743

Be a Medical
Transcriptionist
EARN UP TO $40,000 A YEAR*
We train you at home to make money transcribing
audiocassettes dictated by doctors. Work full or part-time.
No previous medical experience needed.
HUGE DEMAND! Demand for qualified Medical
Transcriptionists is projected to grow a whopping 23%
now through 2012 according to the U.S Dept. of Labor!

FREE ONE-HOUR SEMINAR IN
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD!

Our free informational seminar gives you all the facts.
If you want to work at home don’t miss this seminar!

At-Home
Professions®

• No Obligation
• No High-Pressure Sales
CALL FOR FREE FACTS!

*

With
experience.

Dept. CSPPC5
1-800-518-7778, Dept.
000000

2001 Lowe St., Fort Collins, CO 80525

MY FIRST LEAP PAD + 4 cartridges,
$40 or best offer. In good condition.
Call 559-5690
Power Wheels jeep $80, activity table $5, infant bouncer $15, infant car
seat $20Sesame 559-6633

Beautiful Turkish Area Carpet
7X11 Beige w/ Fall Leaves
$120 Call Denise 392-2379
Bed - $200 Queen
Pillowtop mattress, box & deluxe frame.
New in plastic, Cost over $800, w/warr.
Must Sell! Can Deliver. 471-7220.
Bed - Full Pillowtop
matt/box. New in plastic. Must Sell,
Cost over $600, Sacrifice $175. Frame
& delivery avail. 719-328-8728

Bed $225 King Pillowtop
Mattress & box set. Never used, still in
factory wrap. Cost over $1000. Deluxe
Frame Available. Call 328-8728

Need Holiday Money?
500+ Customer Service Positions
$9.00 - $9.50/hr.
Requirements:
• 6 months Customer Service experience
• Flexible Schedule
• Able to work holidays
• High School Diploma or GED
• Background Check

Call 574-4200 or stop by
3631 Galley Road

BEAUTY/FITNESS GIFTS

53” Sony Projection TV, KP-53HS30
model, 4y/o, excel cond. $800. A/V
Cabinet w/5 shelves $75. 573-5838

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

Bose 601 Series III - $125
Mitsu – HDTV, 48” - $800
Call Aaron @ 210-2905

BED $600 Cherrywood, sleigh bed,
still in box. Awesome quality. Other
PCS avl. Can deliver. 719-244-5256

King size mattress and box springs,
used/good conditions. $200 obo
Please Call 719-550-4469

Black rod iron slay bd w/rails. $50
Black entert. center w/class drs. $50
Computer desk w/chair. $30 216-4743

KINGS BLANKET & MORE!
2328 E. Platte Ave.-Ph 471-9137
has the largest selection of Korean Mink
Blankets in Colorado Springs! They are
super soft. We have curtains, comfort
sets, 3 piece bath sets, pictures, area
rugs and collectables.

Cherrywood Dining Room Set
Hutch, 6 Chairs, Table $3000
Please Call 719-302-2502

DINING ROOM Set. Cherry-Tbl 8
chairs, hutch & buffet. Brand new-still
in box. Top Quality sell, $2500, retail
$9000. Call 719-235-7575.

MATTRESS SET-Double size pillowtop by Regency Elite-Simmons,
$140. Call Nancy, 391-0538
Moving Sale: House and Furniture
items. Please call 393-7014
for information.
NASA MEMORY FOAM
Genuine Visco-elastic mattress set. New
in plastic with warranty. Cost over
$1700, Sacrifice $650. 667-0311

Senior & Military haircuts
Paul’s Barber Shop

specializing in neck & side shaves
127 E. Navajo

634-4517
I-25

Brookside

Navajo

Conway’s
Red Top

We will match
PX or other
shop prices

Open Monday through Saturday, 8:30 AM to 5 PM
Appointments preferred, but walk-ins always welcome!
Locally owned and operated for over 22 years!

5’-6’ Artificial Christmas Trees
w/stands, $15.
487-1747
Christmas party dress, sizes 3/5;
Men’s Huffy Mtn bike, $60; white/gray
opaque glass vase, new, would make a
great xmas gift! $25, Call 719-930-4362

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

EUROPEAN TREASURES LLC
ANNUAL HOLIDAY
OPEN HOUSE 2005
FEATURING LITHUANIAN
CANDLE HOUSES, POLISH
POTTERY, GERMAN CHRISTMAS ITEMS and
WELSH LOVESPOONS.
Fri., 9 Dec. from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat., 10 Dec. from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sun., 11 Dec. from 12 noon to 6 p.m.
Receive a 10% discount by placing an order
off our website during the month of
December
December..
www
.candlehouses.com
www.candlehouses.com
or
Check out our ebay store
europeantreasuresllc
or
Call the house for an appointment!
We will be offering many specials and
markdowns on our stock inventory as well as
having available seconds and
discontinued items.
Held at Cathy Murray
’s Home at:
Murray’s
14550 Westchester Dr.,
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone (719) 488-0286
Take I-25 to Exit 156A
(Gleneagle Dr.) Take 1st left onto Gleneagle Dr.,
Right at the Stop Sign, Left onto Westchester Dr. house is on the left after ¾th mile.

HOLIDAY SALES
GET READY FOR
THE HOLIDAYS!
Shop for discount books, CD’s, DVD’s
& videos on December 18th from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Temple Beit Torah,
522 E. Madison, Colo. Spgs.
For information call 272-6444

HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS
COME AND CELEBRATE
AN OLD-FASHIONED
COWBOY CHRISTMAS
Sponsored by the Fountain
Downtown Events Association
Saturday, Dec. 10th, 11:00-7:00
Main St., Fountain, CO
Hay Bales & Art Show, featuring local
Artisans, Gingerbread House Contest - bring to be judged. $50 Cash
Prize! The winner will be announced
by the Mayor at the lighting ceremony. Craft Vendors, Carriage & hay
rides, Music by local school choirs &
live band. Santa & his helpers will be
available for Christmas wishes and
photos. Please join us for the annual
Tree Lighting Ceremony in the evening. As always, food & beverage vendors are available.
Thanks to Our Sponsors:
Morley Companies and
Daniels Chevyland

HOLIDAY SERVICES
GIFTS FOR KIDS

GAME CUBE + 4 CONTROLLERS, 4
MEMORY CARDS, 20 GAMES &
BACK PACK only $199. 573-6720.

MY FIRST LEAP PAD + 4 cartridges,
$40 or best offer. In good condition.
Call 559-5690

JL Audio 210W0 Subwoofer box, grey
carpet, factory JL Box with 2-10W0’s
Very good condition $100 649-4953

HOLIDAY BAKING SERVICE

Nextel I90 cell phone, like new, charger
plus two extra batteries, $65.
719-332-4142

Large maroon sofa,
1 yr old, very nice, $350.
719-591-7922

Contemp. Sectional Sofa (cream fabric
w/ pattern throw pillows) w/ matching
fabric chair, $300 obo. 302-2447

HAPPENINGS
& GIFT GUIDE

Gift Certificates Available
Free Weight Loss Coaching

Bose 501 Series III Speakers
Floor Speakers, excellent condition
$75 Mike 237-1625

HOT TUB / SPA
Still in wrapper, seats 6, hydrotherapy
package, chemical free, waterfall & aromatherapy. Cost $7900, MUST SELL!
$3800. Call 667-0311.

HOLIDAY

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

HP Pavilion, 700mhz, 30gb HD, 320mb
SDRAM, CD writer/CD-RW drive, MS
Win. XP 15’’mon, $245 719-540-0556

BED $500 CHERRY bedroom set,
Incl. HB/Rails, Dresser & Mirror,
Chest. All new in box. Cost over $2000.
Can deliver. Call 667-0311

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, oak
German with detachable display cabinets, $425. Call Jim, 282-3448

Scanner, HP 3500C; brand new condition; $60; Printer, HP 7760, needs work;
$25. 331-7832

COMPUTERS

Glass top dinning room table set w/
4 chairs and bar. $200 obo.
Please Call 801-455-1393

AIR BED
Dual Chamber w/remote & full wrty.
New in box, never used. Cost over
$1300, MUST SELL. $550. 328-9728.

This Holiday
Season
Give the Gift of
Good Health
Cleanse, Replenish,
Revitalize,
Weight Loss with
ISAGENIX
Call today for More
Information
303-587-0553

TODDLER BED with mattress, $100 or
best offer; Pack & Play, blue, slightly
used, $50 or best offer. 237-3738

BED $295 King coil spring orthopedic
pillow top. Mattress & box. NEW!!
With factory warranty. Cost $999.
Call 719-244-5256

DINING ROOM TABLE, oak top, with
4 matching chairs, $400 or best offer.
Call 237-3738

Street baby & toddler software
$10 each.
Please Call 719-559-6633
STROLLER, Graco 449LG navy blue,
$25.
Call 439-9208

Full bed frame, head & footboards, side
rails and cross boards, $60. Sofa &
chair, white w/ floral design, like new,
$300. 574-9784 After 4pm.

2 metal loft beds each with desk &
chair
$75 each OBO.
Please call 382-5717

Little tykes: imagine sounds
playhouse-$100, slide-$5
sandbox-$5 swing-$5 559-6598
Maclaren Triumph Stroller- red $35
First Years Crib CD player $10
Call 331-5219

BED $229 Queen coil spring Orthopedic pillow top. Mattress & box. New
still in plastic. Absolute bargain!! Retail, $799. Call 719-244-5256

Nevada

HEY MOMS!
Legitimate Home Business
Expanding Locally
Operates in 10 countries
Call Cindy @ 719-359-4540

PSP w/2 games, Madden ‘06 & College
Basketball ‘06, memory card & 1 movie,
Friday Night Lights. $225. 559-6308

ANTIQUES/COLL

RESTAURANT CLUB
DRIVERS & RESTAURANT STAFF
NEEDED for new restaurant opening
next to Ft. Carson - Call “Wild Wings
‘n Things” 360-8744 or 360-8743

DRYER-GAS, WHIRLPOOL
heavy duty, $45. Can email pics.
Call Ann, 488-0543

SOUTHERN SWEETS
by FRANCES
Don’t have time to do all
of your baking? I can help! Pies, Cakes,
Bread, Fudge, Cookies, etc.
Call for information 638-8249

PARENTS!
Drop off your children &
SHOP WITH FREEDOM!
Dec. 10th & 17th 10-2pm
Hosted by the Trinity Youth RESERVATIONS REQUIRED!
Children of all ages welcome!
Call between 9am & 1pm for details
TRINITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
(1 blk north & west of
19th & Uintah)
701 N. 20th St. 633-9295
www.umctrinity.com
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Nice oval bar & three stools, $200, Free
small bar refridg w/
purchase 593-9508.

Like new dryer $250, Washer $125,
Lawnmower $125 Edger $35 Weedeater
$30, Variety of other items 964-4766

POOL TABLE $1250 8’ 1” slate. All
accessories included. New, still in
box!! Retail $4000. 719-244-5256.

SOLD!
COLORADO POWER
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

POOL TABLE
LIQUIDATION SALE
50 New 8’ “Designer” tables just received. All must be sold at or below
cost. No reasonable offers refused.
Call 667-0311
POOL TABLE
New in crate, “Custom” table with 1”
slate, all upgrades, including accessories. Pkg. & Simonis cloth. Cost $4900,
sacrifice $1695. Call 471-7220
Queen size Box Spring Mattress - $50
Little Dreamer Loft bed - $300. Will
take payments. Please call 432-9107
RECLINING SOFA, over 6’L,
w/storage & fold down snack table,
wine red, exc cond! $500obo. 572-1388
RUSTIC LOG BED
Amish handcrafted. All new, cost $700,
sacrifice $275. Also, log night stand,
dresser & matt set avail. 667-0311
Sofa & loveseat, good cond., black &
tan, 2yrs old, asking $400 OBO Call
719-591-1941 lv message.
Solid oak entertainment center, walnut
finish. 62” H x 54” W. Holds 27” TV.
$150. Must pick up. 719-338-5844
Solid Oak Entertainment Center. 57”W
x 51”H. Holds 32” TV + VCR. 3
shelves and storage. $125. 487-1269
Twin size matt, box springs, frame, &
headboard (black), in exc. cond. $125
obo email: jarrodandjenn@adelphia.net
Wooden DVD Rack,
$20
719-591-7922

10 foot artificial Christmas tree
w/stand, 2,000 lights. $560 will sell
for $200.
Solid Wood Dresser $150, Microwave $25, 6pc dinstt set $50, Whirlpool Dryer $150 649-7093
Sprint cell phone, flip style, w/ 2 batteries & battery cradle charger, $75; Moving boxes, all sizes, $2-5 ea; Christmas
party dress, sizes 3/5; Men’s Huffy Mtn
bike, $60; white/gray opaque glass vase,
new, would make a great xmas gift!
$25, Call 719-930-4362
Storage Units, Large
8’x40’, Lights and Power: Behind
Wal-Mart on highway 85. $95 390-2864
Two large 12” JL white decals $10
each. Please Call
719-333-6393
Women’s BDU’s & Blues XS/S. Maternity & regular military boots 5 ½. email
Christy_anderson78@hotmail.com

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
5-PC DRUM SET with 4 cymbals, extra cymbals, sticks & stick bag. Photos
avail. $600. Call 559-7800.
Clarinet, wood, good condition, $40
1/8 size violin, great condition, $85
Please Call 719-598-8494

SCRAPBOOKING
MILITARY SCRAPBOOKING
Supplies. Shop our online store!
www.MyMilitaryScrapbooking.com

SPORTS EQUIP

JEWELRY &
COLLECTIBLES

K2 Skis, shape D185 Adjustable 8.1M
Marker Bindings. Must sell, $50.00
Contact Mike 648-3090

14 karat white gold engagement ring. 5
diamond setting 1 karat. Bought from
Zales. Asking $1400 obo 901-830-1818

NordicTrack C1800i treadmill.
10mph/10%inc. Various features. Like
new. $400 obo. (719) 661-0267

Diamond engage ring. 1/2k, 14k white
gold, size 5.5. Certified w/papers. Purchased $1700, Asking $550. 526-7385

WOMEN’S
SNOWBOARD
Gnu
152-exc.cond., $300 Women’s Boots,
Burton, sz.8, $50 719-591-9640

MERCHANDISE WANTED

TICKETMART

Looking for Mechanics tool box, and
tools. Also Coveralls.
Please Call 719-550-8445

BRONCOS VS Ravens tickets
for sale. SE Corner, mid-level. Please
Call 719-528-6140

WANTED: Used Game Cube games,
appropriate for a teenage girl.
Please call 287-0925

PETS

MISC FOR SALE
27” console TV, works and in good condition, $15, Solid Brass Bed, good condition, $45. 719-472-4841
5’-6’ Artificial Christmas Trees
w/stands, $15. Large dog kennel w/
pad, $25. 487-1747
BEEF JERKY
Buffalo Jerky and Turkey Jerky
18 varieties - high protein.
Two (4oz) bags tender lean
jerky $9.50 plus FREE shipping.
http://barry.jerkydirect.com
CABINETS-OAK
from
kitchen
romodel. $15-$25 per cabinet. Call Jerry
in evening for details, 266-6434
CAMERA, NIKON F100, $500; Epson
Scanner, $50 w/software; 35MM Film
Adapter, $25. Call Roy 599-0518
Couch $100 obo Bike Carrier $25 Ladies Snowboard Pants Sm $15/Ski $10,
Boys Lg $15 963-3598
COUCH-LIGHT Green, 83”; Khaki slip
cover; Gas Grill; Canister vacuum.
Call with offers, 597-5161
COUCH-Reclining, green, good cond.
$300obo; H.D. weight set, 300lbs, nice,
$400obo. Call 559-5488
DITY Move? Clean boxes & paper
used, but FREE for pick-up.
Call Marge @ 260-0685 today!
Full box spring, mattress and head
board, $50-firm
Overstuffed chair and ottoman,
$25-OBO
Love seat and over stuffed chair,
$100-OBO
Scanner, $25
hp Printer, $25
Mountain Bike, $25
Coffee table and two end tables,
$75-OBO
Black leather couch, $200-OBO
Call Chuck and Stacey- 494-8042

Glass top dining table $85.
Please Call
719-205-3034 (Sarah)

CATS
3 mo old kitten, F, Simease/Himalayan.
paid $175, must sell $100 incl. supplies.
Shots & Feline Aids test. 322-0252
Male cat 1 1/2 yrs old, neutered &
registered w/chip. Excellent w/kids.
Includes accessories. $35 559-6633

DOGS
Blue pit bull pups, ADBA registered.
Ready to go.
719-200-7960
Boxer/Mix 9mo old, all shots & microchip. White w/brindle spots, and ear.
$50 Call 719-559-7515
DOBERMAN-Male, beautiful CKC, indoor, 5 mo old, has all shots, microchipped, ears docked & will be big. Good
with kids. Food, toys & kennel. Must
sell-owner in Iraq. Serious Inquiries
only! $550. Call 338-3105/382-8357
Free friendly, Lab/Shepard mix with
kennel, food, etc. Call Tony 391-2199
or 650-6698
Golden Retriever, Male, 8 mos old,
house brkn, excellent w/kids. Call
for more details, 472-8721.
Japanese Chin puppies, papered, $500.
1-male, 1-female, black & white. 6wks,
all shots current. 719-540-6597
POODLES & PEEK-A-POOS, Registered. Now & Expecting! $300+. Parents on-site. 1-719-948-3486 or
1-719-821-0874.
Presa Canario puppies registered.
Honto-Bull lines $1000
Now taking deposits. 719-633-2519
Rat Terrier Puppies
$350 each w/shots.
Please Call 719-592-9187
Red Doberman, 5mos old, male, papers,
housebroken, great with kids, other
dogs. $275 719-680-8313

Teacup Miniature Pinscher 3 years old.
Very loving, shy w/kids, house broken.
$200 Call 719-559-9327

PETS
2 female rabbits, cage & all accessories
$75 obo, good w/kids & potty trained.
email: jarrodandjenn@adelphia.net
OSCARS (2) Large, mating pair,
$50/both; Plecos-(2) Large, $25/both.
Call 573-0776
Two female ferrets with cage and accessories. $200 obo. Please Call
719-302-2659

PET SUPPLIES
For Sale: $130 obo-Dog Kennel
13’ L x 7 1/2’ W x 6’ H
Call James or Jen @ 472-0723

COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE

BIG SKY REALTY
Office: 548-0520
Toll Free: 1-888-677-1886
Web Page: www.jimriggin.com
Email: jriggin@rocketmail.com

MY “SUPPORT THE
TROOPS PROGRAM”
BUY YOUR HOUSE THROUGH ME
AND I WILL MAKE YOUR FIRST
MORTGAGE PAYMENT.
JIM RIGGIN
BROKER
Retired Air Force Chief 29 Years
Real Estate More Than 11 years
I CAN HELP YOU!!
BUY A BRAND NEW HOME AND
PAY OFF DEBT
• Credit Cards, Car Loans and More.
Call John W. Clark 233-1020

Nobody Sells More Real Estate

FOR SALE COMMERCIAL
SPC

Remodeled corner office with view of
Pikes Peak in Old Colorado City. Fax,
copier, ref, micr, prking avail. 636-0001

LAND
LAND FOR SALE
3 NEW LOTS! Escape the busy city &
come home to your nearly 5 acre estate!
Breathtaking views of the front range &
Pikes Peak; home for your horses too!
Exc. covenants wi/no HOA fees. Newly
platted. Great Price! Please call Craig @
ReMax Prop, 330-0695.

LOTS FOR SALE
MEADOWS MOBILE HOME PARK
Spaces for Rent
Family Park. Specials Available.
All amenities.
Call: 719-392-3659

Ed & Lisa Tickel
Ed’s Cell - 719-491-0600
Lisa’s Cell - 719-650-1670
www.SuperHomes4U.com
• Strive to get you the most home and
extras for the money.
• We’ve been very successful with past
clients getting them more and we’d like
to do that for you!
• We look out for your interests,
whether it’s a new or used home, selling or buying.
• Ask us about our Military First
Program!
If you need to call toll free, call
800-325-0463 and ask for Ed or Lisa.

Rebate For Military!
Looking for good deals...
Existing, new builds, also foreclosures
and bank-owned properties

Elizabeth Palmer
(719) 650-4158
elizabeth.palmer@ppar.com
www.elizabethpalmer.com

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
PROPERTY WANTED

Buying
and Selling
Made Easy

Marty Mindnich

CMSgt, USAF (Ret)
Broker Associate, GRI

"Don’t Forget to
Call Home"

570-1015

MartysHomes.com

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

For Sale: RCI Timeshare - Orlando
Sleeps 8, Washer and Dryer in unit.
Great location. Immaculate Timeshare.
Disney World. $13,000 Contact:
simc2@mn.rr.com

USAA MEMBERS

STILL RENTING? WHY? WHEN
YOU CAN OWN THIS Immac 3br,
2ba, 1car
condo w/a/c. Under
$900/mo. 100% Financing/VA Available. Near Peterson & Ft. Carson. Call
Today, Michelle Blessing @ ERA
Shields Real Estate. Call 649-4200.

FIRST TIME HOMEBUYERS
Why Rent When You Can Own?
FREE computerized list of homes
available! With NO money down!
Under $1100/mo. Free Recorded message, 1-800-969-4859 ID #1051.
Keller Williams Realty
FSBO 3bd/2.5ba/2c att. gar, 1500 sf,
ac, new tile, fncd yd, deck, security
system, new appl. $179,900 382-1179
FSBO, 3bd + office, 2ba 1c, all new inside & new roof. FP, A/C: 7372 Colonial Dr. $178K. Call Dan 209-3376
MILITARY REALTOR
For the very Best in Military Home
Sales & Service. Call Glenda Miller,
548-1266, 548-0400. Just tell her what
you need! Expect soft & easy service.
NewHomeConnection.com
Heritage Realty
No bank qualifying, rent-to-own, 5yr
old Heritage, 4bd/2ba/2car, like new,
Dec. free! Flex rent plan w/rent credits,
24hr toll free info 1-866-263-7722 x 7
or direct, 778-4663

Briargate, 3 bdrm, 2 baths, 2 car,
Mountain View,
Ask for Sally 321-8194

FALCON

CENTRAL

2001 Richmond, 3bd/3ba, 1400 sf.
Like new $183k.
Please Call 229-7227

3-4bd/2ba Brick Rancher. 3c gar, beautiful hard wd flr, renovated ba
w/ceramic tile, new carpet, completely
remodeled. FSBO Must See! $249,900.
2118 Eagleview Dr. 520-5088
Colorado Springs
Downtown West
Investment Property-completely renovated 3-unit Tri-plex, all 1-bdrm,
1-bath, everything new including kitchens & bathrooms, xerescaped with a
drip irrigation system, each unit different, gazebo, decks, assigned parking,
upscale, warranty, low-no maintenance.
$293K. Call 227-9292 leave message by
appointment only, close before year end.
GREAT STARTER HOME or Rental
Property in the Patty Jewett area!
2014SF all fin, 5br, 2ba, basketball
hoop, freezer & even 2 dishwashers included! Conveniently located & priced
to sell quickly! Please call Craig @
ReMax Properties, 719-330-0695
Townhome close to Carson & Peterson,
nr Fountain Blvd. & Chelton Rd.
2bd/2ba/1c gar, hot tub, close to park,
new roof, . $124,900 963-4090
Tri-level, lg deck, 3bd/2ba, nr schools/shopping. $139,900 Donald L.
Lane Realty find a home sell a home
at homescos.com or 648-4800

ELLICOTT/YODER

THE BEST KEPT SECRET IN
WOODMEN HILLS! Meticulously
maintained 2248SF home loaded with
upgrades. Bright and open floor plan in
a great community for only $217,500.
Call us for a private showing. Dora
719-200-1086 or Joe 719-648-3931 with
Prudential Professional Realtors.
WOODMEN HILLS BEAUTY
Built 2001-IMMACULATE 3Br+Lg
Loft That Could Be 4th Br, Office Or
Playroom! Huge Kit W/Upgraded Maple Cabinets, Stove & Fridge! 3Ba, 2C
Gar & 2-Sided Fpl. Great Fcd Bkyd &
31x12 Patio. 7535 Greenough Rd.
$204,900. Cathy Riggs, CRS.331-8161

WOODMEN HILLS: 3br, 2ba, nr rec
center, Rent-to-own, Owner will finance. Recorded msg, 800-720-0941

GENERAL
SELL YOUR HOUSE FOR CASH
651-9819

NORTHEAST

Mountain views, 6bd home, clean/fncd
40 acres, Call Darlene at the Rawhide
Comp. 719-598-3198 or 337-9045

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
2 RANCHERS W/FIN. BSMTS
• 4410 McGrew Cir. 5 mins. from Ft.
Carson. 3br, 2ba, 1c, 1600SF, $169,900
• 49 Monk St. 10 mins. from Ft. Carson.
4br, 3ba, 1c, 2000SF, $159,900
Call Rosalyn Hanson w/Prudential Professional Realtors @ 216-2604.

Beat other buyers to
HOT NEW LISTINGS?
www.reloairforce.com
Northeast area
Featured home-$169,900
D20 schools. 3 bed, 2 bath, 2 car.
Remodeled baths and kit. Turn key.
24 hr info 800-223-3940 Ad #2006
4 Sale Renovated 2 bdrm. Condo OWN
this for Approx. $476/mth. PITI. Phone
719-339-4466 or 719-570-7380

FOUNTAIN

BUY SELL HOMES
ALL CASH FOR YOUR HOUSE
AS IS condition, any area,
save time & money.
• FOR FAST CLOSING
• FORECLOSURE EXPERTS
• SELLERS & BUYERS HOT LINE
We can help!
Call for details 719-598-3300

Member or not we will beat the USAA
Buyer/Seller Bonus Program.
Save big. Expect soft and easy service.
Call Glenda Miller, 548-1266,
548-0400 or visit Award Winning
www.NewHomeConnection.com
Heritage Realty

VALLEY HI Golf Course, 524 Lakewood Cir. 2800+SF, 3+br, 4ba, dbl gar,
$169,900. Barb, 719.499.3334

416 BLOSSOMFIELD RD. 3br, 1ba, 2c
gar, 933SF, $135K. Seller to provide
$5000 to buyer for closings costs and/or
carpet or paint allowance.
Call Jimmy D. Marr, Broadmoor
Agency, 475-8666/641-9595

Cheap! $98,500. 3bd/2ba, frpl, 2001
Mod Home. Shed, car port, 1/3 acre, all
appl included. Ellicott Springs 683-3111

FOR SALE MOUNTAIN
PROP
Looking to retire in the Pikes Peak region? Build your own dream home?
Invest in real estate? Buy the land today - at today’s prices & low interest
rates; build tomorrow! Fabulous Pikes
Peak & city views. Complete privacy
and backs to National Forest. Only 30
minutes to downtown. Don’t let this
opportunity slip away! Call Michelle
Blessing today @ ERA Shields Real
Estate, 649-4200

Southeast, 2bd/2ba/1c gar, fplc, tiled
kitchen and bath, vaulted, all appliances,
clost to Carson 719-641-7068

BRIARGATE

FOR LEASE RETAIL
SPACE
SANTE FE STYLE BUILDING
711 S. Tejon St.
2 office Suites Available Now, Triple
Net Leases Approx. 1,000 Feet Each
Call 475-0304

SE Twhm, 3BD, 2BA, 1C. Near
golf, park, clubhouse w/pool, new
windows, deck, paint. 339-3425

Mountain Views, 5 acres, walkout basement, 3bd/2ba, 3154 sq ft, $289,900.
Please Call 390-3770

FOR LEASE OFFICE
SPACE

Colorado & Santa Fe Real Estate
Mike • 1-888-532-4464

CONDOS TOWNHOMES
FOR SALE

BLACK FOREST

Seeking Food and Beverage
Business Owner
• Run your F&B operation in an established facility. • Kitchen, Bar Banquet,
infrastructure in place. • Good location
with built-in client base. • Supports
hotel operation and local business
owners. • Growth potential.
Submit business proposals to:
Mike Pennica, Director
411 Lakewood Circle , B102
Colorado Springs, CO 80910
719-572-0447

Springs Office Park
2860-2862
Circle Dr. North
• Lease/200-20,000 sf
• Office
• $3.75 net sf

RESIDENTIAL
FOR SALE

VACATION / TIME
SHARES

Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

FOUNTAIN: FSBO 3br, 5ba, 2c gar,
a/c, fpl, 2 decks, fenced yard, all appls.
$186,900. Call 494-9730

4BR, 3BA, quiet cul-de-sac, D-11, 5 mi
from USAFA South Gate. $215K. Finders Fee for Buyers Agent. 210-8838

20

Academy Spirit
December 9, 2005

6156 CRANBERRY LN. 3100SF, 4br,
2½ba, 2car. New appls., carpet, gas fpl,
huge master w/5pc ba., fcd yd w/spklr
sys, $237,900. Call Andy, 231-6696.
Affordable & Sparkling Clean!
3Br, 2Ba, 2C Gar Home W/Stove,
Fridge, Hardwood, LR, FR, Swamp
Cooler & More! Extra Storage In Garage. Nice Yard! 5083 Austerlitz Dr.
$178K. Cathy Riggs, CRS, 331-8161.

One Level 2600+S.F.
4Br Rancher W/Main Lvl EVERYTHING! Newer Vinyl Windows, Central
a/c, New Carpet, Tile, Smooth-Top
Range, Microwave & Much More! RV
Parking. Call Me Now To See This
Wonderful Home Now! $259,900.
6412 Ashcroft Dr.
Cathy Riggs, CRS, 331-8161

SEASON’S
GREETINGS

From Darryl & Teresa
Champion
With Blue Skies Realty

D-20 ROCKRIMMON

Manufactured Home Community
4945 Mark Dabling Blvd located 2
blocks north of Garden of the Gods
Rd. in the northeast side of Colorado
Springs. Short drive to all military
bases. Design your own dream home
or purchase an exisiting pre-owned
home. Come & see our beautiful
mountain view community or call today for an appt. Financing Available.

Inviting Floor Plan. 4BR+Office, 4Ba,
Oversized 2C Gar! Formal LR & DR,
Fam Rm, Loft, 3 Fpls, Etc. Etc!! 3523
fin SF. 605 S. Grey Eagle Cir.,
$259,900. Cathy Riggs, CRS, 331-8161

598-1110

PEYTON

Let us help you
invest in your future!

New construction - Mountain Views on
7acres, 2356 sq ft, 4bd/2ba, 2 car garage, $225,000. Call 719-390-3770

Darryl D. Champion
(719) 578-5256

PUEBLO

Teresa Champion
(719) 659-1816

EXCITING FLOOR PLAN IN A
PRISTINE LOCATION FOR ONLY
$179,900! Spacious open living with a
huge backyard and lots of privacy. Call
us for a private showing. Dora
719-200-1086 or Joe 719-648-3931 with
Prudential Professional Realtors.
FSBO - 5bd/3ba, 2800 sf, frpls, custom
deck, master suite with 5 pc bath, open
flr plan, immediate occupancies. Free
Plasma or HD TV at closing. $238,900
Call 719-321-9985 or 719-495-2672
Open house 9-6 except Sunday.
6337 Best View Way.
NEW HOMES AT NEAR RENTAL
PAYMENTS VA 0 down, paid closing costs. Buy New For You!
Before renting get the real numbers.
Call Glenda Miller for friendly, free assistance, A retired military spouse. She
knows the ropes 548-1266, 548-0400.
Heritage Realty.
Visit award winning site:
www.NewHomeConnection.com
NEW LISTING in North Wind area!
Immaculate, sophisticated 2-story home,
2911SF (all fin), 4br, 4ba, incl brand
new playground set, dog run & huge
built-in 65” HD Big Screen TV, plus
lots of extras! Only $258,900! Please
call Craig @ ReMax Prop, 330-0695

VIEWS - VIEWS - VIEWS
5 mins from shopping, dining & the new
Flying Horse golf club. 8000SF, 6 acs &
trees. Completely remod. Lots of upgrades. $1,350,000. DVD Avail. Serious
Inquiries Only! 719-488-1147

We’re Happy You’re Home
For The Holidays!

4bd/2 full ba/1c gar, 1151sf on main,
over 2000sf living space, hrd wd flrs,
marble surround frpl, new carpet, brand
new kit, charm of old, needs new updates, easy acc. to I-25 for easy commute, great neighborhood. $139,500
Raeann 719-406-4021 or 719-553-1709

PUEBLO WEST

Blue Skies Realty
MLS ASSISTANT
1000’s of homes for sale
Visit Award Winning
NewHomeConnection.com

Affordable & Convenient
4Br, Close To PAFB, Schriever, New
Powers Shopping, Etc. Central Air,
Newer Vinyl Windows & Siding. New
Carpet & Vinyl, Recent Paint! Great
Utilization Of SF, Mtn Views. Lg LR &
FR. Deck & Patio. 1425 Chippewa Ct.
$174,900. Cathy Riggs, CRS, 331-8161

Cheyenne Mnt. Est
8160 Piute Rd.
(719) 576-0210

Canterbury MHP.
3020 S. Powers Blvd.
(719) 390-8087

Canyon Ridge MHP.
5150 Airport Rd.
(719) 591-1545

The Meadows MHP.
4825 Astrozon Blvd
(719) 390-6640

The Springs MHP.
1095 Western Dr.
(719) 573-2904

Heritage Realty

BRAND NEW BEAUTIFUL home on
5 acres! 5br, 4ba, w/a great mtn view.
3650SF, fin bsmt except for storage
area. Priced to sell quickly! Please call
Craig @ ReMax Prop. 719-330-0695

$2000 closing cost paid to buyer for
full price. Super clean 2bd/2ba TH, like
new, nr Pete/Carson, upper unit, move
in or rent. $119,900. Eric 510-8785 or
227-9900 Harris Group Realty.

1981 MOBILE HOME, 2br, 1ba,
all appls, shed, porch, $10,000.
Call 649-8737 or 635-0673

3360 MONICA DR. - Like new 4 bed,
3 bath home near Carson/Peterson.
1700 sq ft. Owner willing to finance.
Larrabee & Associates, 550-0407

CORNER LOT! 3 bed, 2 bath, 1265 sf
w/ sunken living room, new carpet, vinyl siding, all oak cabinets, and kit.
appl. $1395 dn, under $600/mo including lot rent. 499-5367

Excellent for 1st time Homeowner
1988 mobile home, 80x14, $17,533
Cash only. All appls, FP, patio,
Tuff Shed, 10 min from Carson.
Financing Available. 209-2329 or
524-1061

LIKE NEW. Beautiful 2 bed/2 bath, lg
kitchen and living rm, lots of storage
space, lg bedrooms, and glamour bath.
Mt. views. Fenced yard. $100 down,
$593 mo includes lot rent. 499-4329
MAKE A SMART MOVE! 3 Bed 2
bath 1200 sf, vinyl siding, thermal windows, 2x6 construction. Very efficient.
Only $1400 dn, $285/mo. Plus $100 off
your lot rent for a year. Details call
Paul at 390-8087.
MOBILE HOME: 1979 on lot near
Southgate, can be moved. 14x65, 2br,
2ba, tile kitchen, all appliances including washer/dryer. Needs some cosmetic work. $5,000obo. 598-9454
OWN IN 5 YEARS! 3bd/2ba. 2 minutes from Ft. Carson, great island
kitchen, 5 piece glamour bath, walk-ins
and much more! 499-6299

MONUMENT

Lovely 4bd/2ba/2car 1997 rancher*Sun
Room framed by french doors*New
roof, ext. paint, wood blinds*Great yard
& patio*Pikes Peak view*2000
sf*$195,000*Sheila Morris, Stuart Scott
Ltd. 290-0770

4bd/3.5ba/gar, new, stellar space
views, appl incl, $215k, 5% down or
$1350/mo rent. Eric @ 244-2450.

MUST SELL!

HUD, VA REPOS
1st Time Homebuyer Specials
Extraordinary Buyer Incentives
www.PrimeValueRealty.com
Heritage Realty

FREE LIST
WITH PICTURES

Visit one of our ofﬁces located in these great communities

The Best In Military Home Sales

HOMES W/ACREAGE

1998 on 1 acre east of Colorado Spgs.
Near Pete and Schreiver. 2bd, W/D,
shed & fence. $575/mo. 963-4405

• FIXER UPPERS
• BANK FORECLOSURES
• COMPANY OWNED PROPERTIES
• DISTRESS SALES

Nationwide Homes

Call 719.287.1776 for relocation assistance,
Lease buy-out assistance or selling your home

www.newhomeconnection.com

SOUTHEAST

Manufactured Home Community
3280 S. Academy Blvd. in the southeast side of Colorado Springs. Short
drive to all military bases. New &
Pre-owned home available for sale or
design your own dream home. Come
& check out our mountain view community and all amenities or call today
for an appointment.
Financing Available.

www.FixUpSpecial.info
1-800-607-0359 ID #2049
Parker St. Clair Realty Company

Pat Clancy Inc. is your Realtor Expert!

Visit our award winning website:

HANDY MAN’S DREAM. 3 bed 2
bath double wide with huge yard and
large living area. Call Felix
719-232-9621

Guaranteed Military
Financing
ls
Mode
50+ hoose
To C om
Fr

Pat Clancy

Private & Charming Custom Home
Do You Want Privacy, Charm, Views &
A Home W/Upgrades? Gourmet Kit
W/Granite Counters, Dbl Ovens, Appls,
Gar & More. ML Office W/Walkout, 3
Fpls, 6Br, 5Ba, 3C Oversized, Deck &
Hot Tub Area. 1435 Lone Rock Cir.
$729,900.Cathy Riggs, CRS 331-8161.

Stunning Model Home Perfect Pulte “Chopin” Resale!
Stetson Hills Rancher
6541 Summer Grace St
3,807 Total Sq Feet
3Bed/2 Bath/2 Car/Formal Study
Full Unfinished Walk-Out Bsmt
Cozy Gas Log Fireplace
Huge Deck Backs to Open Space
1,862 Fin Sq Ft $265,000
Call Bob @ K/W Partners 660-1116
www.THANKAVET.com

392-1222

Loan T
e
start arms
4 year t
s

TRILAKES

LAMPLIGHTER

For more info call 634-1048

3 Bed, mes
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t
r
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$599 m

STUNNING HOME!
Beautiful 4br, 4ba home on .33 acre lot
w/views of Cheyenne Mountain and
City Lights. Built in 2002-spacious
kit., Dramatic 2-story windows, master
ste w/5-pc master ba, fin.walk-out
bsmt. Call 660-6793 for showing.

DOUBLE WIDE SPECIAL! Beautiful 3bd/2ba with lg kitchen, all kit.
appl., 5 pc master bath, tape and textured T.O. w/d, shed. Shows like new.
$2110 dn, $451 plus lot rent. 243-0368

3bd/2ba/1c gar, in cul-de-sac, minutes
from PAFB & Carson. Price to sell payments $787/mo. This won’t last long!
Call Matt for info. 719-205-5880

The Daily Transcript
can publish your
PROBATE NOTICES

“BUY A HOME WITH
NO MONEY DOWN”
Get this Free Report @
PatClancyRealty.com
or Call 287-1776 Today!

Nancy Shakeshaft-Slack
Broker Associate—Office 785-1238
Mobile: 719-659-4380
nancyss@colosprings.com

MANUFACTURED/
MOBILE HOMES

POWERS

3bd/1.5, 1700SF, split lv, new tile, huge
fenced yd, A/C, custom deck, new water
heater, contact 649-9697 Joe Hadad

“It’s an honor to serve you!”

Live S/W $73,000! Condo
Close to Ft Carson, Dwntn, I-25, Brdmr
* Fireplace *Quick Occupancy*
Stuart Scott, Ltd. 578-8800

Champ42771@yahoo.com

Split 3bd/2ba home, 1800sf, w/300sf
glass encl. patio w/8 person jacuzzi.
Ceiling fans in all rms, ac, flr heated, 3c
gar, lg grassed fnd yd, great rm w/lg
open kit, cherrywood cabinets & many
other upgrades, sec. sys, all appl. terminex contract. $175K Lee 719-547-3826

3610 Richmon Dr. 3200 sf, model
home, 0 down finance avail. $245k.
Mila w/Red Rock Realty 635-0442.
Open house Sat. & Sun. 1-4

FSBO:Quiet cul-de-sac, 5br, 3½ba,
a/c, office, D-12. 3% to agents.
$407,000. Cal 576-9033 or 314-7434

RENT-TO-OWN: Completely remod.
4br, 2ba, min. from Gate 4. New paint,
flooring, kitchen & both bathrooms.
Call Melanie, 719-338-5123

NORTHWEST
CRESTLINE MANOR

SOUTHWEST

www.springshomes.com/new_listings/56OXB/
5br/3ba,2900+sf
Keller
Rancher,great views,$325K, 388-4000

MOUNTAIN PROPERTY

MUST SELL! 3bd/2ba mobile home in
trailer park. Excellent cond! All appl
incl. Quiet corner lot, nice yd. Nr Carson. Reduced price $16,500. 637-7966

Breckenridge: Wood-sided modular
chalet in gated Tiger Run Resort. Fully
furn, lg deck, stor. shed, great views,
sleeps 6, $145,000. Call Renata at
Tiger Run Real Estate (970) 453-9690

STRATMOOR VALLEY 3br, 1ba,
ranch, 900SF, newly remodeled, new
carpet/paint, dw, sink, stove, landscaping, $0 down poss. $114,900. 331-3042

Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

Currently over 1000 homes under $200,000
for sale in the Colorado Springs area

Beyond the Standard
Beyond Expectations

• 15 yrs. Colo. Spgs. Experience
• Full-Time Realtor
• Veteran
• Son in Iraq

Call me for all your Real Estate Needs

Want a
realtor who
has made
over 15
military
moves and is
a top area
professional?
Come and see us at 215 W. Rockrimmon Blvd.
and receive the following:
• FREE Local Area Maps • FREE Appraisal (Buying)
• FREE Market Analysis (Selling)
• FREE Lunch At “Oliver’s Deli”
 Quick Loan Approval 
 Move In With No Money Down 

(719) 332-6091 ~ Hank Poburka, Colonel, USAF-RET.
Broker Associate, CRS/GRI/ABR
(719) 651-4335 ~ Mike Oliver
Broker Associate
(719) 534-7925 ~ Corey Ohlrich
Team Administrator
(719) 592-1059 ~ Debi Bazzo
Air Academy FCU,
Senior Mortgage Loan Officer
See All The Local Area Homes At:
Hankpoburka.com
Email: poburka@juno.com

RE/MAX
Real Estate Group

Your Home Sold
in 120 Days
or I’ll Buy it
for Cash!
Visit: www.GuaranteeBuyOut.com

Call Barb Schlinker – 719-499-3334
Local Reserve Officer and Real Estate Broker

www.ColoradoBarb.com
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APARTMENT
RENTALS
CENTRAL
DOWNTOWN LOCATION
LARGE 1 BEDROOM Apartments.
201-7006/231-7835
DOWNTOWN nr cc, elegant, spacious,
1br, pvt w/d, fpl, pvt entrance, oak
woodwork, wood floors, cat ok. N/S.
$595. Avl Jan. 1st. 473-0464/332-0578
DOWNTOWN VICT. 1br, 1ba, wood
floors, bay windows, water & trash pd.
Call for military discount, 720-244-3875
DUPLEX-Great downtown location.
Extra big! 2br, 1ba, w/yd. Sml dog ok.
$650/mo Exc. cond. 201-7006/231-7835

DUPLEX/4PL
Duplex. 3bd/2ba, quiet, beautiful view,
open concept, 2000 sf, $800/mo. Must
see to appreciate. Call 719-660-9388
Near Penrose Hospital, 3bd/2ba, 1300
sf, pets neg, $850/mo + $400 dep.
Please Call 719-390-3770
Special - 1st mo/$150 + sec. dep., lg
3bd/ 1ba, new carpet, ceiling fans, fnc
yd nr Pete & Carson $755/mo 231-5227
Special-1st mo $125 + sec. dep, lg 2bd/
1ba, lg kitchen, ceiling fans, fnc yd,
near Pete & Carson, $530/mo 231-1409

EAST
NEAR PETE FIELD
Clean 2bedroom/1ba, all appls, incl
washer/dryer. Special Military Rate.
$495. Call Tom SRIC, 632-4800.

VALUE INN & SUITES APTS
• 1-2 BR APTS. Unfurn From $450
• HOTEL ROOMS Weekly Rate
Start $249.99, 1BR-Suite $299.99
Monthly Rates Also Available
(Main Gate PAFB)
6875 Space Village Ave
(See Hotel Front Desk) 596-5588

FOUNTAIN
ALL THE TOP REALTORS’
listings are here. Heritage Realty.
www.NewHomeConnection.com
Freshly painted, new carpet. 2bd/1ba,
lower level. Provincial St. in Fountain
$500/mo Please Call 719-392-6430
Totally Remodeled. 2bd/1ba, $550/mo,
W/D included, all appliances, perfect!
390-6673
XXL FOUNTAIN Town Center 2Br,
1½Ba w/balcony, exc. cond, $495. 1br
$395, Studio $365, convenient to Ft.
Carson. Call 201-7006 or 231-7835

NORTHEAST
Northgate-1 BD/1 BA Luxury Apartment for rent. 5 min from USAFA!
$525. Available 11/28. 213-7776

POWERS
NEIGHBORHOOD PHOTOS
Before you rent or buy, first see the
neighborhoods. From home visit
www.HelloColoradoSprings.com

FALL SPECIAL!
$99 + deposit. 1 Bedroom, $395/lease.
Courtesy Patrol/Pool.
Heat/Water/Trash Paid. Management
onsite. 719-584-3440 or call Rosalie
719-545-8181
Jones Healy, Inc.

SOUTHEAST
**MOVE-IN TODAY/HURRY
- LOWEST RENTS EVER**
Bring in this Ad for one FREE
Application Fee (a $30.00 value)
$99.00 Security Deposits.
No Security Deposit for Military.
Section 8 welcome at all props.
(Prices reflect concessions)

HOMES FOR RENT
4-PLEXES
2BR APT w/new appls: micro & range,
800SF, beautiful new yd. $585/mo. Avl
now. Pets ok. 440-6851 or 237-8622
CENTRAL-Near schools. Remodeled 2
BR,
1
BA
4PLX.
New
paint,carpet,kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30
insul. Storm windows, W/D hookups in
pantry. Inclds T,RF,DS,MW,ceiling
fans. ½ Mo. FREE Rent (cashback)
SAVE $$$$ $555-575/400dep. HALEY
REALTY 634-3785
FOUNTAIN: 2BR, 1BA, 4-plex, w/d
incl, fp, trash incl, close to Ft. Carson.
KW/RH, Shane, 213-5826. $595.

SOUTHEAST
•Chelton/Fountain, St./1x1/2x1/2x2,
$295. 471.1440
•Monterey/S. Circle, Eff/St./1x1/2x1,
$285. 475.2101
•Academy/Pikes Peak, 1x1/2x1,
$450. 596.4970
•Academy/Fountain, 1x1, 2x2,
$390. 597.1245
•Airport/Chelton, Eff/Jr/1x1/2x1,
$315. 596.1636
•Murray/Platte, 1x1/2x1,
$435, 574.7392
•Jetwing/Academy, 1x1/2x1,
$325, 392.4433
•Airport/Circle, Jr/1x1/2x1/2x2,
$405, 635.8551

NORTHEAST
• Academy/Flintridge, Eff/1x1/2x1,
$405, 598.4456
IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY!
10 minutes to Ft. Carson
A/C, dishwasher, W/D hookups,
1 Bedrooms, $459; 2 Bedrooms, $590.
Contact on-site manager at 382-3200
SE CLEAN, bright, updtd 2br 10 min
from PAFB $450 + util. Lg storage in
heated coin laundry on site. Fcd playgrnd. Great Peak View. No Pets. View
rentclicks.com #73395. 623-297-1509

SOUTHWEST
10 MINS. TO FT.CARSON, lg 2br
apts, laundry rm, near bus line, walk to
Safeway & stores. $585/mo. No credit
check or sec. dep. Call 930-7414
Southgate area, Park Meadows Apts. No
pets, w/d hookups, decks/patios $340 +
up/mo. Fidelity Real Estate 667-4332
Southwest: Modes & 26th St. Roomy 1
and 2 bd, 1ba apts, $450-$500/ mo
Fidelity Real Estate 719-667-4332
SPECIAL MILITARY RATE!
NO DEPOSIT- NO FEES!
Broadmoor Area., near Ft. Carson.
2bd/$650; most utils paid, pets ok.
Call Tom, SRIC, 632-4800

UTE PASS
CASCADE: CREEKSIDE apts. 1-2brs,
all utils pd. $650 & $800. Avail Now!
No Pets. Lease dep req. 684-7915

WEST
“Your WEBSITE
is AWESOME!”
By popular acclamation it’s
the Best Real Estate Website.
Visit Award Winning.
NewHomeConnection.com
Heritage Realty

Immaculate, 3BD/1½BA, 2car, den w/
fireplace, DW, Micro, Ref, Wash/Dryer,
sprklr, only $995, dog fee, 481-9878

CENTRAL
AWESOME 3br, 2½ba, 2car, w/d incl.
GREAT mtn. views, old style in a NEW
home. KW/RH Shane, 213-5826. $1124
Beautiful home in great neighborhood,
close to Garden of the Gods & dwntwn.
All new, 3bd/2ba/2c. 1175 Vondalepark
Dr. $1095/mo 719-661-7770
BRICK BEAUTY duplex 2 BR, 1 BA,
covered patio, carport, W/D hookups,
ST, RF, DW, Big trees, close to schools.
1021 E. Columbia $595/495
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

S/W Townhomes-3 bdrm/3 ba
By park & trails, views. $1050/mo*
1 bdrm/1 ba/2 car + loft, $875/mo
WYNNE Realty 632-5500
SAVE GAS-TWNHM close to Ft. Carson, near Hwy 115/Star Ranch Rd. 3
BR, 2.5 BA, FP, W/D incld. Yard/snow
work incld. 3914 Donneybrook
$795/695. Sec. 8-OK. Ask about
STARBUCKS Gift Card!
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

West side gated community, single level
Condo unit, 3br, 2ba, 1car gar, frpl, w/d,
$1100/mo Fidelity Real Estate 667-4332

NEAR CC: 2BR,1BA,off strt pkng, util
included. 824 N. Tejon $575/495.
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

2386 Jeanette New home for rent in
great neighborhood 1700 sqft 3/2
only $1175/mo Gordon at 648-3497
2bd/1.5ba Townhouse style, close to
Pete, w/d hkup, FP, fcd bk yd, water/
trash incl. $600+dep. 719-510-4002
NEAREAST side- 3BR,2BA,1GAR,
fenced/sprklr yard, big trees, storm
windows, rancher /bsmt. 1507 Tesla
$895/795. HALEY REALTY 634-3785
PETERSON/SCHRIEVER AFB-2BR,
1BA, ceiling fans, coin W/D, deck,
off-strt pkng. Affordable, Sec. 8-OK,
1450 Hathaway $495/395
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

Winewood Village, 2br/1.5ba/2gar,
w/d hkups, fpl, dw, fcd patio, close
bases $960/mo+$500dep 667-1021

MILITARY DISCOUNTS
Never lived in! 2 master bds, 2c gar,
2.5 ba, all new appliances, automatic
gar door opener, $895/mo + $800/dep.
8121 Snowball Heights. 719-201-5308

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
3940 Allgood Dr. 4bd, 1.75ba, 2car,
frpl, eat in kitchen, washer/dryer.
$995/mo Call Cres 574-4646

GENERAL
SEE 100’s OF RENTALS
Homes, Townhomes, Apts
Visit Award Winning
NewHomeConnection.com

MONUMENT

You are now buying a home—for somebody else! Be a home owner.
Invest in yourself. Build equity, save
taxes, provide for retirement. Longer
military assignments and housing rule
changes make now the right time to
buy. Low VA 0 down rates, paid closing costs, special programs all mean
you need little cash. Call Glenda Miller
and compare the numbers. Glenda is a
retired military spouse. Expect good
care & soft and easy service. Heritage
Realty 548-1266/548-0400 No Toll
1-866-245-3952
Visit award winning site:
www.NewHomeConnection.com

Furnished 2BR Ranch, $1500/mo. Avl
Now. Maint. of lawn, snow-removal &
garbage collection incl. Call 481-0765

SPACIOUS 4br, 3ba, 2car, fpl, 2800SF,
LR, den, DR, fcd yd, 4110 Solarface,
80916. $1195/mo. Avl now! 633-0765

NORTHEAST

MOUNTAIN RENTALS
BEAR CREEK HIDE-A-WAY. Min.
from town. 2br/loft sleeps 6-8, 2ba, fully
furn. w/jacuzzi, cozy fireplace. pets ok.
660-0659. Price may very.
Gorgeous 2bd with loft
Amazing clubhouse! Near Breck, Keystone, Copper 719-337-7254

ELLICOTT/YODER

3115 TIDEWATER POINT. D-49,
close to PAFB. 3br, 3ba, 2car, 1935SF,
fpl, LR, DR, bsmt, wood deck, walk-in
closets, avail now! $1095/mo. 385-0040

LARGE 4BR ranch on 80 acres. 3ba,
2c gar. $1100/mo. Available Now.
Call for details, 978-362-2758

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage in Old
Farm. No smoking. $995/mo+deposit,
work: 333-3953 home: 596-3080

FOUNTAIN

Academy/Parkmoor Village: Clean
2bd/1ba condo. 12’ ceilings, nearr
Palmer Park, clubhouse w/ pool, pool
table, weight rm, $695/mo 749-2062

1020 Ancestra Dr., Heritage, 5bd/
4ba/2c, fcd bk yd, 10 min to Gate 20, no
pets/smoking, $1250/mo 761-1910
3bd/1ba Fountain Woodstove LRG
Workshop, Appliances, AC, Pets OK,
$900/mo, $750/dep 382-7142 lv mess

3BR, 2BA, gar, spacious yard.
$1300/mo + dep. Avail now! Rent/
Rent-To-Own option. Call 633-0324

SPACIOUS 2BR, lower lvl unit, w/w/d
hkups, off st. parking for 1 vehicle.
$650/mo. incl utils. Est. older neighborhood downtown. Avl Now! 460-6019

Brand New Jn Laing, Greenhaven
1600sf, 3bd/2.5ba, frpl, big lot, views,
bsment unfin., pet neg, Call for
move-in specials $1175 331-6235

For Rent or Lease to Own.
5
Bdrm/4Ba/2Car, 4 yr old home, 8 min
NE from PAFB, Dist 49 schools.
201-7135

From the Low $140’s

SPRING CREEK: 1490 Kirkham St.
3br, 2½ba, 2100SF+600 unfin bsmt. Upgrades LR, DR, Kit, Den & mstr w/fp,
w/d hkups, htub, 2car, sprklr, fence.
$1600/mo. Elayna @ RPM 964-3823
VICTORIAN BEAUTY xclnt condtn, 3
BR, 2BA, off str pkg. Close to
dwntwn,Palmer HS. 629 Boulder
$675/575 HALEY REALTY 634-3785

EAGLERIDGE /
WESTRIDGE ESTATES
IN PUEBLO

VICTORIAN CHARM-Old NorthEnd,
Huge 2BR, 1BA, 1GAR w/GDO, storage, sundeck, inclds W/D,fenced yard,
tall trees, near Steele Elem.
1613 N. Nevada ,$725/625
Ask about STARBUCKS Gift Card!
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

1BR, 1BA CONDO by Bear Creek
Park, vaulted ceilings, all appls incl w/d,
Avl Now! Pets ok. $750/mo. 302-0122
Across form Bear Creek Park. Very
Clean! 3bd/2 full and 2 half baths, all
appl., avail now, 1 yr lease, n/s, pets
neg., $750/mo + $375/dep 576-1814

Call 634-3223 ext. 210
for Details

Reduced! Att. gar w/ opener, 2-level,
2bd/1ba, fp, mnt. views, private entry, patio/deck, w/d hkups, all appl.
Powers/Barnes, $670/mo. 661-2549

HAPPY HOME-3BR,1BA,fenced yard,
big trees, close to UCCS, new
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

$99 + deposit. Nice, large 1 & 2 bedroom, $350-$450 + deposit. Belmont.
Rosalie, 719-545-8181
Jones-Healy, Inc.

Behind Your
Classified Ad!

New Townhome near Ft. Carson,
2bd/2.5ba, lg. master suite, 2car gar, includes all appl. $895/mo 323-5055

Valley Hi area condo unit, 1br, 1ba,
fireplace, washer/dryer, $450/mo
Fidelity Real Estate 719-667-4332

NEAR Fillmore/I-25. Walk to work. 1
BR,1 BA, New paint/carpet/vinyl. 2912
Concord $400/300
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

EAST

RENTERS

GREAT HOME, 10 minutes to Ft. Carson. 4 bdrms, 3 baths, family room, sunroom, 1car garage, fenced yard,
$975/mo. Tom Blair, SRIC, 632-4800

1070 Acapulco Ct, 2Bd/2Ba Condo,
$650/mo, appliances.
Near Peterson/Ft Carson. Call (719) 268-6841

POWER

New townhm, 3bd/2ba/3c, FP, all appls,
great view, Villas at Cheyenne Meadows, $1050/mo 633-2871 or 491-9429

Southwest: Country Club Village, 2br, 3
level finished TH, 3.5ba 2c gar,
$1400/mo Fidelity Real Estate 667-4332

NAME CHANGES

Put Some

NEARLY NEW 3br, 2ba upper lvl
condo w/everything. Ctrl air, balcony,
gas fp, ceiling fans, vaulted ceilings, all
appls incl. w/d, storage rm off balcony.
Gated cmmty w/clubhouse, pool,
jacuzzi, fitness ctr. Unit overlooks golf
course. 1 gar + 1 carport. Water/sewer
pd by owner. 3912 Riviera Grove. $950.
C/S RE Ctr. Donna at 531-6060

DOWNTOWN-Walk to
work/school/fun. FREE Wi-Fi, 1BR,
1BA @ 604 N. Weber. #7, Sm.
PET-OK, $475/400.
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

CONDOS TOWNHOMES
FOR RENT

For more info call 634-1048

N/W-GREAT 2BD, 1½BA CONDO,
w/d incl, FP, wood floors, pool & hot
tub, KW/RH, Shane, 213-5826. $773

BRIARGATE

The Daily Transcript
can publish your

PUEBLO

Murry/Sawyer Wy, 1/2 off last mo rent,
2 Condos 2bd/$550, 3bd/$770, 2ba ea.
no sm/pets 303-428-9925/719-659-2845

Brand New 3bd/2ba beautiful carpeted
Condo w/central air, extremely spacious
lv rm w/frpls, assigned parking spot,
7mi from Carson. All kit appl incl. Tiled
spacious modern kit w/island in center.
W/D incl $950 excludes util.
719-637-3051 or Boyd at
BoydMelson@yahoo.com
BROADMOOR AREA UPSCALE
T/H w/views, 2br, 2ba, 2c gar, 1-level,
end-unit, year lease, N/S, pets nego.
$995/mo. Available Now! 594-9404
CASTLE ROCK:1500SF, vacant 2 or
3br, 2ba, 1c, appls, many upgrades. Military Discount! $1100/mo. 548-8215

From the $140’s
30 Minutes south of Ft. Carson
on I-25
Models open daily 12p-4p
CROSS CREEK
$180’s to low $200’s
Visit Model
719-382-3949

** 2 NEW COMMUNITIES **
Westridge • EagleRidge
$140’s to $200’s
North Pueblo Exit #102
(West on Eagleridge to Crestedhill
Blvd. & follow the signs to model)
30 Minute Drive to
Ft. Carson
719-542-3664

Central, 2bd, 2.5ba, 1150 sf. condo, new
paint, carpet and windows. $675/mth
$600 deposit, no pets. avail 15 Jan. 06
Five Fountain Condos, Call 272-7209

Convenient Central Location
Very nice 2br, 1ba, 1car T/H in tri-plex.
Has skylight, balcony, yard. 819 Yuma
St. $700. C/S RE Ctr. 531-0591
Ivywild: $99 MOVE IN SPECIAL
2br, 1ba TH, Private patios, $575/mo
Fidelity Real Estate 719-667-4332

www.legendaryhomesonline.com

719-542-3664
From the Low $180’s

CROSS CREEK
IN FOUNTAIN

From the $180’s
Just East of Ft. Carson
Models open
Monday-Saturday, 10a-5p
Sundays 12p-5p

719-382-3969
Marketing by: HJW & Associates, Inc.
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GREAT HOME! Near Schriever/Pete.
(Powers area) 4br/3ba/2c gar, family
room, fpl, lg sprinkler fenced yd, private! $985/mo.+dep. Small pet ok.
Avail Today! Call 520-5575
Near N. gate of AFA. Furn. lower level
of walkout ranch, 1bd/1ba, FP with sep.
entry. $500/month+dep. Call 488-3461
or 651-3242
Northeast: Large new home, 3br/2.5ba,
2 car gar, fenced yard. $1200/mo
Fidelity Real Estate 667-4343

OFF FT. CARSON-Gate 4, 2br,
off-street parking, on-site laundry, $600.
(utils incl). Avl now! Steve, 232-4971.
RENT-TO-OWN: Completely remod.
4br, 2ba, min. from Gate 4. New paint,
flooring, kitchen & both bathrooms.
Call Melanie, 719-338-5123

UTE PASS
3BR, 2BA, great location. Easy commute. $1000/mo. Land Resources Assoc., Donna Jones, 684-8414

RENTED!
COLORADO POWER
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

WEST

For Rent or Lease to Own.
3
Bdrm/2Ba/2Car, 3yr old home, Dogs
OK, 7 min NE from PAFB, Dist 49
schools. 201-7135 or 201-7473

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED 3br, 2ba,
2c gar, lots of light, $950/mo. Pets nego.
Land Resource Assoc., 684-8414

NORTHWEST

Single rooms available w/community
sharing of kitch/baths/lv rm/fm rm. $120
week w/util. Fully furn. 719-291-2560

Dist 20, Rockrimmon, 3bd/2ba/2c gar,
fcd yd, close to Academy, Avail now.
$1150/mo. Call Lee: 719-339-6709
NEAR ACADEMY, D-20, 4bd/2.5ba,
family rm, lg 2c gar, lg fenced yard,
exeptionally clean/light, a/c. $1175/mo,
pets w/dep. Please Call 488-0816

WIDEFIELD
5
bedroom
house
for
rent,
Widefield/Security area. Call 391-1969.
Available now.

POWERS

WOODLAND PARK

BRAND NEW Wolf Ranch, 5br/3ba,
2600sf, close to bases. $1400/mo. No
smoking. Avail January! Call 237-2075

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED 3br, 2ba,
2c gar, great loc, $1050/mo. Pets nego.
Land Resource Assoc., 684-8414

Springs Ranch tri-level, 3bd/2ba/2c gar,
gas frpls, w/d incl., all appl, fncd yrd,
new paint & carpet, $975. 322-5212

SERVICES

STETSON Hills: 2br + loft, 2½ba, 2c
gar, fcd yd, sml pet ok. $950/mo Avl
1/1. Call 719-494-0218/719-649-2577

CHILDCARE

Stetson Hills-6228 Steed, Furn 4bd/4ba,
2200SF lv rm, FR w/fpl, dn rm, kit
w/appl., w/d hkup, 2c gar, lg fcd yd.
$1250/mo. Elayna @ RPM 964-3823

RENTALS WANTED
COMPANY NEEDS 5 HOMES to lease
long term or lease/purchase, (full price,
no fee). Guaranteed rents. No tenant
problems. Call 591-9101.

ROOMMATES WANTED
M/F to share, 3br furn home w/hot tub.
Security, CO. 7 mi from Ft. Carson.
$350/mo. N/P. Debbie, 392-0436
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Nr. PAFB &
SAFB, N/S. Own bath. $450/mo. incl.
utils. Avail. immed! Call 573-2507

ROOMS FOR RENT
6704 Harvey Ln. 2 rooms for rent
$375 4 level house close to Peterson,
AFB. Contact Gordon at 648-3497
Near N. gate of AFA. Furn. lower level
of walkout ranch, 1bd/1ba, FP with sep.
entry. $500/month+dep. Call 488-3461
or 651-3242
SPRING CREEK. Brand new loft,
w/gar parking, $350 w/out util/unfurn.
$550 fully furnished w/util. 964-0898
SPRING CREEK. Master bdrm - Private bath. Home fully furnished, utilities
incl, A/C, deck, internet, satellite TV,
hot tub, more. 964-0898 $550/mo.

SECURITY
Remodeled 3bd/2ba/1c, hdwd flrs,
living room and family room w/ deck,
large yard, $895/mo 330-2967

SOUTHEAST
Close To PAFB. 5bd/3ba/3car, 3,160 sq.
ft. Beautiful Rancher in new subd.
$1,300/mo call 597-4315
Very Close To PAFB. 5bd/3ba/2car.
New Rancher w/ new appliances. Well
kept subd. $1300/mo, call 640-1913

SOUTHWEST
3bd/1ba/1c gar, 1600 sf, near Ft. Carson. Fncd back yd, pets ok. $800/mo +
dep. Please Call 719-576-5679
3BR, 2BA, quiet cul-de-sac, lg secluded
bkyd, recently remodeled, appls with
w/d. $985/mo. Avl Now! 282-6845
4BR, 3BA, 2500SF fin, newer home,
immac. Nr. Ft. Carson. $1350/mo. +
$1000/dep. 576-2182/408-656-3512
Close to Ft. Carson. 3br/1ba, pets OK,
Large deck, 2 sheds, large parking area,
$850/mo & $850/dep. Call 533-0465
END-UNIT T/H. 3br, 2ba, master ba,
2c attach gar, a/c, sec sys, $1200/mo.
Avail. Jan. 16. Please call 382-0573.

EXECUTIVE RETREAT
4 bed, 5 bath, 5700 sq ft home located
just 20 min from downtown on 115.
Views, wildlife & perks galore!
$2995/mo. Equity Properties 550-0407

Are you looking for dependable day
care w/ flexible hours and reasonable
rates? Call Jane at 391-8882 ages 2+
LIC DAYCARE. Educational, Crafts,
Activities & Fun. Barnes/Powers area.
380-5277. Hrs: 6a-6p. Infants-8 yrs old.
Licensed child care center has 3 full
time, 1 part time openings, M-F
6am-6pm. Over 13 years
experience. Preschool curriculum
382-0833

DIVORCE
LOW COST
DIVORCE/
BANKRUPTCY

$50 - $200
Best Quality/
Lowest Price Guaranteed!!
21 years experience combined
PARK PARALEGAL
608 S. Nevada
632-1985
Members of: The National Association
of Legal Document Preparers

HOUSE CLEANING
Call HELPFUL CLEANING CREW
Bonded & Insured.
719-271-3089 or 963-2538

STORAGE

DODGE

VANS

Storage Units, Large
8’x40’, Lights and Power: Behind
Wal-Mart on highway 85. $95 390-2864

03 Ram 1500 Quad Cab SLT 4x2, 20
in rims, grey, 43K mi, pwr options,
non smoker. $16,500. 510-0152

2002 Ford Windstar, pwr everything,
runs & looks good, good gas mileage.
$9000, 719-482-5481

TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES

1982 DODGE RAM Reliable old
truck I’m moving and need to get rid
of it $500 obo Call (719) 232-6617

VW

ALLENDAC LIMOUSINE SVC LLC,
Luxury Sedans, Stretch Limos, Vans &
SUVs. DIA & COS, 393-0013.

TRANSPORTATION
ATV’S
(2) ATV’S 2005—Child’s E’ton 90 &
Trailblazer 250 Polaris, $2000/each.
In Great condition. Call 559-7077

4-WD VEHICLES
1998 DODGE 1500 club-cab 4x4 SLT,
loaded, short bed, canopy $8400. Excellent condition. Call 572-1077

ANTIQUES
1966 MUSTANG COUPE Hardtop.
Red, 2,500 miles after complete engine
rebuild, 302 V-8, T-4 automatic,
Holley 4-barrel carb, Edelbrock valve
cover, flow master mufflers, brand
new tires and mag wheels, well maintained, very clean, stored winters, have
all paperwork, $10,000 obo. Will arrange viewing. Call (719) 391-9485
1969 Chevy Impala, 2 door, hard top,
glass house, 350 engine, good engine.
$650 As is Must Sell. Call 332-3709
ask for Kevin.

AUDI
• 2001 AUDI QUATTRO A-6, 4.2, all
the options! AWD sport luxury. Excellent Condition! Stock #7115
• 1997 A-8 QUATTRO, white pearl
w/all options, affordable, AWD luxury.
Stock #7077.
De Kam Motors, 910 Motor City Dr.
635-5665/205-2399

AUTO ACCESSORIES
Hood, side skirts & bumper for Honda
Prelude. Will fit on ‘90’s model. Make
Offer. 719-761-3496
Light Truck Topper
6 ft long, Aluminum, Clamps Incl.
$50 719-591-1832

1997 Stratus, ES model, 4dr, 2.5V6, 58k
mi, 1 owner, fully equiped, many extras,
immac. cond. $7,500 598-2649
•2005 DODGE CARAVAN SXT,
$14,995. Stock #7093
•2004 DODGE DAKOTA, crew cab,
auto, V-8, $16,995. Stock#7095
De Kam Motors, 910 Motor City Dr.
635-5655/205-2399

2001 Jetta, Wolsberg addition, 1.8 turbo
5 speed mannual, black on black,
$14K Please Call 719-210-3108

“1977 Ford TBird 39K Red/Wht Leathr
Int/Landau EXC cond kept in barn
351/M400 eng 238-4380

MOTORCYCLES

•2005 FORD FOCUS, 4dr, SE,
$12,500. Stock#7105.
•2005 FORD ESCAPE XLT, $18,995.
Stock #7109.
•2004 FORD F-150, ext cab, 4WD, low
miles, exc. cond. $19,995. Stock #7102
•2003 FORD FOCUS, $8500. Stock
#7107
•2003 FORD F-350 Crew Cab, 4x4,
Lariat leather, Diesel, $31,995. Stock
#7116
De Kam Motors, 910 Motor City Dr.
635-5655/205-2399
95 mustang conv yellow 65,000mi
5 spd new top $10,000
Call Kelly 661-7690
Pristine Black 2000 Mustang GT, 38K
Miles, Chrome Cobra Wheels. Price
$14,900, Call 339-2118

GMC
2000 GMC Sonoma $12,995 OBO
4WD Auto Loaded ZR2 All Extras
510-7745 j1mmy_r@hotmail.com

Hood, side skirts & bumper for Honda
Prelude. Will fit on ‘90’s model. Make
Offer. 719-761-3496

HYUNDAI
2002 Accent GS Hatchback 2DR, 5-spd
man 4WD, silver, great cond., $6000
OBO 719-244-0487 Rebekah

JEEP

RIMS (4) Audi RS4 ‘96-’01 w/ 4 Mich
Pilot Sport A/S Tires 225/45-17. $300 or
best offer. Call 572-1859

2002 Wrangler Sport Procomp 4’’
Lift/Suspension 35’’ tires, 4.56 gears
42K miles $15,500 obo 492-1309

SNOW TIRES STUDDED (4),
205/65R/15, mounted on alum. wheels,
like new, $350/all. Call 599-7704

1994 Jeep 4x4 GRD CHK, 221,000
m, $3,000 or Bo Drk Blue
Ft. Carson. Jose 214-274-4871

Thule car rack, 54” x 36”, never used
new $259 with lock, $130 OBO
Phil, 282-0196

1995 Wrngler 6” lift, 33” tires 106k
miles, looks and runs awsome $8,000
obo. Call 719-640-2312

AUTO DEALERS

LAND ROVER

LEGAL SERVICES

EXCELLENT VEHICLES
AT A FAIR PRICE!
or call 635-6556 or 205-2399

2001 LAND ROVER DISCOVERY,
Series II, SE7, AWD, all the options!
$12,995. Stk #7090. De Kam Motors,
910 Motor City Dr. 635-5655/205-2399

BUICK

NISSAN/DATSUN

DIVORCES-$125-$175/Bankruptcy 7
$250. I have all forms/delivery. Available 7 days week. Mary’s Typing Service.
Credit Cards Accepted. Call 392-9624
Forensic
Document Examiners
Katherine Koppenhaver, Certified Examiner & Author of Attorney’s Guide
to Document Examination
William Koppenhaver,
Document Photographer
WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD &
VISA
(410) 679-8257
P.O. Box 324 . FAX 410-538-8548
Joppa, MD 21085
Forensicdocumentexaminers.com

LICENSED MASSAGE
LMT Massage Therapist. Massage for
stress & pain relief. Honor our soldiers. $40 hr. Inspired hands. 237-3258
MASSAGE THERAPY. Deep tissue
massage. New client special! (3) 1-hr
sessions for $100 or $45/hr. Call Dennis
at 634-1369 or 360-0340 (cell).

1998 Buick Century Custom, Nice Car,
Must See. 122k miles. Only $3,000.
Please Call 719-598-7823

CADILLAC
‘00 Cad Sdn Deville, loaded, sunroof,
100,5Kmi. New egn 35K, 3.5yr fac
wrrnty, $10,5 firm 632-8858
1998 Cadillac Deville. White w/red
leather int. Fully loaded. 100k mi,
Exc.condition, $7500 firm 231-7609

CAMPERS
1999 Dutchman Pop up Camper.
King and Queen Slide outs.
Asking $4500. Call 719-260-4843
CABOVER CAMPER - Sleeps 4-5,
self-contained, excellent condition,
$1100obo. 635-0644 or 684-6698

CHEVROLET
1969 Chevy Impala, 2 door, hard top,
glass house, 350 engine, good engine.
$650 As is Must Sell Call 332-3709
ask for Kevin.
1984 Chevy Celebrity, 2.4L V6, new
brakes, starter, battery, runs good.
$1000 OBO. 719-329-0820

One hour massage for only $40, by a
licensed massage therapist. located on
the USAFA, for appointments call
Bellissimo Massage at 719-640-7194.
Gift Certificates Available.

2003 Chevy S10 4x4 Ext Cab. Auto off
road, exc cond, Warranty, a/c, low
miles. 719-391-0398 after 4pm

1997 Honda CR 250, excellent condition, pro circuit suspension, bills pipe,
pro taper bars, $1700 719-472-8783
2000 Suzuki V2800 Marauder, 6,078
miles.
Great condition.
$3200.
719-382-7726
05 Kawasaki ZX-10R, Titanium Silver,
showroom cond., garaged kept, adult
owned, $9,300 obo. Call 719-213-7961
2001 KX 60. Great condition! Perfect
Christmas gift. Have some extra gear.
$1400. 719-550-4036
2004 Cobra King, 50 CC motocross
bike, new top & bottom end, race ready.
$1400 719-472-8783
KAWASAKI 2000 Zx-9R under 9kmi
Good Cond,fast.asking $4500
cont. (210) 262-1530 for more info.

2001 Nissan Altima $9500.00
4 cyl AM/FM/CD Pwr Windows/seat
4 door 77600 miles Call 277-7110
99 Nissan Altima 4 sale. Ground effects,
new rims/tires, man trans.
$5500. Jill @ 244-4949

PONTIAC
2001 Pontiac Bonneville SE
V6 CD/Alloy wheels Good Cond
Must Sell $8000 719-494-2012

“I love to swim.” Those words
are amazing coming from
Brandon, a vibrant 13 year old doctors thought would never walk. He
was diagnosed with cerebral palsy
shortly after birth. Today he is as
playful and mischievous as any
other kid his age.
With United Way providing funding, the Cerebral Palsy Association
helped cover out-of-pocket expenses of therapy and provided
wheelchairs and walkers for
Brandon over the years.
Roller coasters are Brandon’s
biggest thrill. When he describes
his favorites, his eyes light up.
Brandon has to work hard every
day just to keep moving, and with a
little help from his “friend,” he’ll
continue to push forward.

RVS

HONDA

CARY & MARIA Professional Home
Cleaning. Bonded & Insured. 17 yrs
exp. Nego. Rates. 597-8079/216-2725.

Criminal, DUI, Traffic, Divorce, and
Business. Charles E. Harper, Attorney at Law. The Harper Law Firm,
P.C., Est. 1947. 102 S. Tejon Street,
Suite 1100 Colorado Springs, Co
80903 (719) 632-0885
Free Initial Consultation

1972 Super Beetle, $300 OBO, pics
upon rqst. Jamie 860-307-8455 or
mystareyes@prodigy.net

FORD

Rdy to roll set of four 35 inch
Gdyr MT/R on Centerline rims
6-lug GM $1250 obo. 481-1610

Visit: www.DeKamMotors.com

1971 SUPER BEETLE. THIS CLASSIC HAS KNOWN ONLY 2 OWNERS
IN IT’S LIFETIME! Exc. mechanical
cond. Great starter vehcile or commute
car. Maintained by one of Co. Spgs.
most respected VW mechanics. Asking
$1650 (25% below NADA low retail).
Call Pat 473-7835/925-788-0210

1990 Itasca Windcruiser motorhome,
32 ft, handicapped equipped.
LOADED Very clean. Never smoked
in. Less than 3k miles on tires.
Wheelchair entry lift and an electric
screw-driven incline lift to move passenger captain’s chair from entry to position on deck. $19,750,
(719) 648-6024
1997 AIRSTREAM, every option, 1
owner, exc cond. 53K mi, must see, new
tires. $33,500. Pete Lot 4. 598-0481

Sell More
Do More
h
wit

Contact
Management

To learn more about our programs
or to make a pledge,

visit www.ppunitedway.org
or call 719-632-1543

Call 538-6015 for a
FREE Trial or visit
our website at
www.actcolorado.com
for information on
• Training
• Consulting
• Customization

info@actcolorado.com

Please
Recycle

SUBARU
2005-1995 SUBARUS
Foresters, Outbacks, Imprezas, WRXs,
See Pic at www.palmerlakemotors.com
Great Prices. 1 year Warranty
481-9900

TOYOTA
02 Highlndr Ltd Blk/Tan Loaded
25 mpg 95K hwy commute Ex cond
$16,000 719-761-4346
1991 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER,
AWD, new alloy wheels & tires, 148K
mi, great cond, $7000obo. 472-8761
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2003 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, excellent condition. $14,995. Stock #7113.
De Kam Motors, 910 Motor City Dr.
635-5655/205-2399
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